
The GLOBE Academy

Board of Directors Meeting

Date and Time
Monday September 27, 2021 at 7:00 PM EDT

Location
To attend the meeting virtually, please click on the following link to
register: https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_J2Zv_xGNRV6tcUHthrUDeg

Notice of this meeting was posted at both campuses and on the GLOBE website in
accordance with O.C.G.A. § 50-14-1.

Special note: This meeting was conducted remotely, due to the declared national and
state public health emergencies in response to the novel coronavirus known as COVID-
19.

Agenda
Purpose Presenter Time

I. Opening Items 7:00 PM

Opening Items

A. Record Attendance and Guests Discuss Ryan
Hudak

B. Call the Meeting to Order Ryan
Hudak

C. Vision, Mission and Core Values Discuss Ryan
Hudak

5 m

Vision: To develop globally minded citizens who have the knowledge, skills, and attitudes to
effect positive change in our world.
Mission: The GLOBE Academy fosters Global Learning Opportunities through Balanced
Education for children of all backgrounds. With a focus on dual-language immersion, an
experiential-learning model, and a constructivist approach, GLOBE inspires students to be
high- performing lifelong learners equipped to make a positive impact in the world.
Core Values: The GLOBE Academy’s core values are expressed in the acronym, CREST:
Community, Respect, Empathy, Sustainability and Trust. These values are expected of the
governing board, faculty, staff, parents, and students. They are woven into daily life at GLOBE
and incorporated into the curriculum.
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Purpose Presenter Time

• Community: We are inclusive, and we nurture and support one another.
• Respect: We treat ourselves and each other with kindness and dignity.
• Empathy: We strive to understand and share the feelings of others.
• Sustainability: We aim to conserve our resources for optimal use in the present and
future.
• Trust: We are committed to honesty, transparency, and respectfully sharing our
thoughts and encouraging others to do the same.

II. Public Comment 7:05 PM

A. Public Comment FYI Ryan
Hudak

5 m

Please note: Each speaker may speak for up to two minutes. Speakers are cautioned from
making comments that involve an individual staff member, a personnel action, a student
disciplinary matter, a complaint about an individual student or any pending legal matter for
which The GLOBE is engaged. Speakers are asked to state their remarks in a courteous
manner. As a matter of protocol, Board members will not respond to public comments.

III. Consent Agenda 7:10 PM

A. Approve Agenda Vote Ryan
Hudak

5 m

B. Approve Minutes Approve
Minutes

Ryan
Hudak

5 m

Approve minutes for Board of Directors Meeting on August 30, 2021

IV. PTCC Report 7:20 PM

A. PTCC Report FYI 5 m

V. Administration and Committee Reports 7:25 PM

A. Academic Committee FYI Drew
Reynolds

15 m

B. Communications Committee FYI Leigh
Long

15 m

C. Development Committee FYI Meghann
Adams

15 m

VI. Committee Updates - Written Reports Only 8:10 PM

A. Committee Reports FYI

VII. Old Business

VIII. New Business 8:10 PM

A. Election of Development Committee Co-Chair:
Lorena Ferro Borges

Vote Ryan
Hudak

5 m

IX. Executive Session 8:15 PM
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Purpose Presenter Time
A. To discuss legal and personnel matters. Discuss Ryan

Hudak
20 m

X. Closing Items 8:35 PM

A. Adjourn Meeting Vote Ryan
Hudak
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Cover Sheet

Approve Minutes

Section: III. Consent Agenda
Item: B. Approve Minutes
Purpose: Approve Minutes
Submitted by:
Related Material: Minutes for Board of Directors Meeting on August 30, 2021
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The GLOBE Academy

Minutes

Board of Directors Meeting

Date and Time
Monday August 30, 2021 at 7:00 PM

Location
To attend the meeting virtually, please click on the following link to
register: https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_YrXlW8ZDTveSnJDjiOPEDQ

Notice of this meeting was posted at both campuses and on the GLOBE website in
accordance with O.C.G.A. § 50-14-1.

Special note: This meeting was conducted remotely, due to the declared national and
state public health emergencies in response to the novel coronavirus known as COVID-
19.

Directors Present
C. White (remote), D. Reynolds (remote), L. Long (remote), L. Pacheco (remote), M.
Adams (remote), M. Hudson (remote), R. Hudak (remote)

Directors Absent
A. Rogers

Guests Present
Aaron Pirrotta (remote), Amy Sue Mann (remote), Anya Parkes (remote), Ashley
Hindenlang (remote), Ashley Morris (remote), Ashley Morris (remote), C. Blunt (remote),
C. Elliott-Earby (remote), Christina Bowden (remote), Christina Steiner (remote),
Christopher Marshall (remote), D. Clayton-Purvis (remote), David Thompson (remote),
Doug Erwin (remote), Elise Riley (remote), Farah Chang (remote), Florence Cannon
(remote), Grayson Lauterbach (remote), J. Clark (remote), Jahnisa Loadholt (remote),
Jarrod Loadholt (remote), Jen Parker (remote), Jennifer Gordon (remote), Justin Stubbs
(remote), K. Holder (remote), Katherine Cadena (remote), Katrina Hefner (remote), Kelly
O'Neill-Exley (remote), Kennisha Davis (remote), Kristeena Spivey (remote), L. Clark
(remote), L. Hancock (remote), L. Hertz (remote), L. Norton (remote), Laura Beck
(remote), Laura Gieraltowski (remote), Lauren Christiansen-Lindquist (remote), Lisa Lake
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(remote), M. Bollinger (remote), M. Huitt (remote), M. Konomos (remote), Maggie
Sherwood (remote), Megan Brown (remote), Meghan Cottrell (remote), Melanie Marks
(remote), Michael Perry (remote), Michelle Gibson (remote), Miriam Rosales (remote),
Robyn Brandman (remote), Sonya Foley (remote), Stephanie Gumbis (remote), Vilma
Villalobos (remote), Yolonda Houston (remote)

I. Opening Items

A. Record Attendance and Guests

B. Call the Meeting to Order
R. Hudak called a meeting of the board of directors of The GLOBE Academy to
order on Monday Aug 30, 2021 at 7:04 PM.

C. Vision, Mission and Core Values
Vision, Mission and Core Values were read by Board members.
Ryan congratulated Leigh on the recent addition to her family: a newborn son.

II. Public Comment

A. Public Comment
The following comment was made by Lisa Lake:

My name is Lisa Lake. Thank you for hearing my comments at the meeting
tonight. My child is in 7th grade, and this is our first full year at Globe. I just
attended our first virtual curriculum night last week and was horrified to hear that
the entire 7th grade was being put into one class, which made up 52 students, in
one PE class, for one hour each day, with 2 teachers. They reported that they put
the children 3 ft apart to do attendance, and then they split up the class and half
go outside and half stay indoors. They also said they do the best they can during
inclement weather, but all 52 students are indoors, inside the gym, on the days
when the weather doesn’t permit them to go outdoors. I am very concerned that
there are so many students in one class, 3 feet apart is still not safe, and 52
students is way too many children to be in one class. Can parents be involved in
the discussions to brainstorm a better and safer way to do PE for the 7th grade
class? Thank you!

The following comment was made by Mila Konomos:

Thank you, Board members, for your time this evening. My name is Mila
Konomos. My partner & I have an 8 & 10 year old on the Spanish track. First of all,
I know we all care & desire to keep all of our families safe & healthy & I thank you
all for your commitment & efforts.

Hence, I just want to express my ongoing concern regarding the issue of indoor
eating in which younger, unvaccinated students & teachers are unmasking
indoors. A study published just a few days ago on August 27 by the CDC,
demonstrated that an elementary school teacher in Marin County, CA infected 12
out of 24 students who were WEARING MASKS in the classroom with a high
particulate air filtration unit. That’s a 50% attack rate. Again, let that sink in--the
students were WEARING MASKS in a classroom with high particulate air filtration.

This study by the CDC exemplifies how easy it is for Delta to infect unvaccinated
children, which is the majority of GLOBE’s student population. Until our young
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children can get vaccinated, we must invest in practices that ensure they can eat
outdoors throughout the winter & inclement weather. Just as GLOBE mandates
masks, it is vital to ensure that teachers are conducting all unmasked activities
outdoors. When outdoors is not possible, we should consider staggered eating.
We must understand that the Delta variant is exponentially more infectious &
contagious than the previous variant.

In an effort to be proactive & solution-oriented, our family contributed to the UC
efforts to secure outdoor seating. I have also emailed the LC administration
offering to assist with securing outdoor seating, & have inquired as to why
teachers are not mandated to eat lunch & snack outdoors.
Thank you again, to all the administration, teachers, & staff & the Board for
managing the unique demands of this ongoing pandemic.

The following comment was made by Melanie Marks:

First and foremost, I am so grateful for all the school is doing in a nearly
impossible situation.

I am writing because I have a 6th grader. I feel 6th is the most at risk given their
exposures to 8 different classes of kids and the fact that they are not quite old
enough to be vaccinated yet. This is a lot of potential exposure and a lot of
possible quarantining, even with the change to just quarantining people within 6
feet.

My son is already on his second round of quarantine due to being a close contact
at school, and we are only one month into the school year. All he gets is
asynchronous learning during this time. There is no synchronous learning for
middle schoolers who are quarantined.

I know the school's goal is to keep kids in school for in-person learning. But the
reality is there are many kids quarantined and not actually in person after all. As I
understand it, about 1/3 of 6th graders are quarantined right now. During this time
all they get is asynchronous work. Depending on how the pandemic plays out, the
sixth graders could be home doing only asynchronous work for a significant
portion of the fall (a third? half? of the time).

I know hybrid is hard for teachers, but asynchronous learning
is extremely difficult for children, especially middle schoolers! Their parents
don't know how to explain things like how to calculate the height of a triangle.
Packets of work are not going to be sufficient learning tools for long periods of
time or for frequent rounds of quarantines.

Thus, can we please come up with some out-of-the-box thinking to help our
asynchronous middle schoolers, especially for math that builds so
cumulatively? (e.g., Office Hours with teachers, curriculum specialists, or TAs?
Teachers recording some of their explanations and posting them in Google
Classroom? Live streaming certain portions of class? Links to explanations
of how to do assignments, not just posting the assignments?)

Follow-up question, is there a number of kids quarantining that would trigger
some sort of synchronous learning? For example, if 50% are quarantined,
could they get some synchronous learning? Is there a plan for this in case it is
needed?

Switching classes 8 times a day (counting homeroom) leaves our middle schoolers
very vulnerable to many exposures, especially our 6th graders who are not quite
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old enough to be vaccinated. To avoid them being in and out of quarantine all
semester, can they please be cohorted to the degree possible?

Just to clarify, this is not a criticism of the teachers or staff. I know they are
working hard.

I would just like to see a better plan for asynchronous learning for middle
schoolers who are quarantined.

We have been at GLOBE since halfway through the first year we are very
dedicated and very involved parents, helping with Ptcc and serving on the Ptcc. I
have chaired school dances, and graduation and many things school related not
Ptcc. I was listening to the board meeting a burnt out parents I totally get it, we
have been helping since we started at GLOBE. We love our GLOBE community
and I am happy to try to come up with a Middle Road because this is gonna be a
long year for all of us.

Thank you to the Board and our Amazing staff.

The following comment was made by Robyn Brandman:

Hi. Thank you for for all the hard work and dedication in getting and keeping the
school open. I’m asking the academic committee to work with the school and
admin on a better option for kids who are quarantined. I kept my son home for a
week not because of exposure but for CREST and following the GLOBE covid
protocols for travel. I know it is still the first weeks of school so I expect there will
be an improvement on what instruction and work he received. Kids will be in and
out of school all year. It is quite feasible for a teacher to turn on their camera. Not
to do hybrid teaching but just so the students at home are getting instruction and
not worksheets. It’s not a perfect solution but our kids deserve more education
than worksheets. Thank you!

III. Consent Agenda

A. Approve Agenda
The agenda and minutes were approved by consent without objection.

B. Approve Minutes
L. Long made a motion to approve the minutes from Board of Directors Meeting on
06-28-21.
L. Pacheco seconded the motion.
The board VOTED unanimously to approve the motion.

IV. PTCC Report

A. PTCC Report
A formal report was included in the agenda packet.

V. Administration and Committee Reports

A. Auditor's Report
Doug Erwin, The GLOBE's auditor, presented a preliminary update on the school's
annual audit, which is now due on 9/15, per DCSD. He noted that, at this point,
there are not any findings, but there will be some points of guidance. He stated
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that the demolition of the house proved to be an unusual event. He provided a
brief explanation on the TRS adjustment. As for the status of the report, he stated
they have completed balance sheet testing, expenditure testing is 90 percent
completed and payroll testing is 75 percent completed. Ryan indicated that the
Board is not required to approve the audit report, but it will review it at the next
Board meeting.

B. Executive Director's Report
A formal report was included in the agenda packet.

C. Budget Amendment
The proposed amendment to the FY 2020-21 budget was included in the agenda
packet.
L. Pacheco made a motion to amend the FY 2020-21 school budget.
D. Reynolds seconded the motion.
The board VOTED unanimously to approve the motion.

D. Facilities Update
Mark Bollinger provided a facilities update. For UC, he discussed the following
items: entrance security gate, installation of MERV 13 filters for HVAC, electronic
HVAC control system, the new GLOBE "Ollie" signage, the cleaning of the gutters,
tree canopy being cut back from the roofline, the demolition of the house, the
approval and pending installation of security fencing, retractable safety fences
placed in parking areas, the purchase of HEPA filtration units (80 percent have
been installed) and the approval of the gym's HVAC system (bid process is
finished). For LUC, he discussed the following items: new GLOBE "Ollie" signage,
MERV 13 filters for HVAC, electronic HVAC control systems, HEPA filtration units
purchased (50 percent installed), replacement of the chiller plant drain, woodland
assessment for invasive species, receiving bids for HVAC system replacement,
the steel exterior staircase was scraped and painted, ongoing roof leak, cleaning
of roof, awnings and gutters, pressure washing of the playground sidewalks and
steps, installation of retractable safety fence, cleaning of the exterior rooms,
removal of debris from the exterior and installation of exterior seating.

E. Lower Campus Head of School's Report
Cutia provided the following LC updates: 1) survey of teachers about great things
since students have been back in-person full-time and 2) "What are we working on
now?" - additional outdoor seating, student snapshots and phonics.

F. Upper Campus Head of School's Report
Marsha provided the following UC updates: 1) responsive classroom in the first six
weeks of school (establishing routines and procedures; building community); 2)
implementing regular counseling lessons at all grade levels; 3) 6th grade overnight
team buildings trip in October; 4) UC counseling - UC Counseling Dept. has
started its SEE learning program; 5) following strict COVID protocols; 6) MAP
testing completed; 7) Curriculum Night well-attended; 8) parent conferences in
October; 9) tryouts in soccer and volleyball; cheerleading tryouts coming up; 10)
clubs are a "work in progress"; students have signed up for the debate club; 11)
thanks to parents who helped with setting up Cafe GLOBE.

VI. Committee Updates - Written Reports Only

A. Committee Reports
The committee updates were included in the agenda packet.
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VII. Old Business

A. Board Calendar
The tentative calendar for Board meetings for SY 2021-22 was included in the
packet. Chip suggested moving the Facilities update to the second Board meeting
of the year and not the first. Ryan reiterated that the tentatively scheduled
committee updates for Board meetings are not "set in stone."

B. Bylaws Discussion
A discussion was held about Board member terms and Board officers. Currently,
Board members are eligible for two three-year terms and Board officers are
eligible for a three-year term. Ryan proposed shortening terms to two two-year
terms for Board members and Board officers should serve a one-year term and
allow for the assessment of performance annually. No action was taken on this
issue and Ryan indicated that if any action were taken it would not happen for
months and also not without amending the bylaws.

VIII. New Business

A. Board Member Election: Lillian Norton
L. Pacheco made a motion to elect Lillian Norton to the Board of Directors,
effective immediately.
C. White seconded the motion.
The board VOTED unanimously to approve the motion.

B. Board Member Election: Jabari Clark
M. Hudson made a motion to elect Jabari Clark to the Board of Directors, effective
immediately.
L. Long seconded the motion.
The board VOTED unanimously to approve the motion.

C. Strategic Planning Committee Chair
L. Long made a motion to elect Lillian Norton as the new chair of the Strategic
Planning Committee, effective immediately.
L. Pacheco seconded the motion.
The board VOTED unanimously to approve the motion.

D. Charter Renewal Committee Chair
M. Hudson made a motion to elect Jabari Clark as the new chair of the Charter
Renewal Committee, effective immediately.
C. White seconded the motion.
The board VOTED unanimously to approve the motion.

E. AC Units for Lower Campus
L. Pacheco made a motion to approve up to $120K for the AC system for the
lower level of LC.
C. White seconded the motion.
The board VOTED unanimously to approve the motion.

IX. Executive Session

A. To discuss legal and personnel matters.
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Motion made by Drew to move to executive session to discuss personnel and
legal matters. Motion seconded by Meghann. Motion approved by all present.
Moved to executive session at 9:23 p.m. Motion to leave executive session made
by Luis. Motion seconded by Monique. Motion approved by all present.
Returned from executive session and meeting called back to order at 10:24 p.m.

B. Executive Session Matter: Project Ollie
C. White made a motion to move forward on Project Ollie with the terms discussed
in executive session.
L. Long seconded the motion.
The board VOTED unanimously to approve the motion.

X. Closing Items

A. Adjourn Meeting
The next scheduled meeting is set for September 27, 2021 at 7 p.m.
M. Hudson made a motion to adjourn the meeting.
L. Pacheco seconded the motion.
The board VOTED unanimously to approve the motion.
There being no further business to be transacted, and upon motion duly made,
seconded and approved, the meeting was adjourned at 10:26 PM.

Respectfully Submitted,
K. Holder

Documents used during the meeting

• 2021.08.30 PTCC Report.pdf
• 2021.08.30 Executive Director's Report.pdf
• 2021.08.19 Development Committee Meeting Minutes.pdf
• 2021.08.20 Academic Committee Meeting Minutes.pdf
• 2021.08.25 Finance Committee Meeting Minutes.pdf
• 2021.08.30 Communications Committee Report.pdf
• 2021.08.30 Development Committee Report.pdf
• 2021-22 Board Meeting Calendar.jpg
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Cover Sheet

PTCC Report

Section: IV. PTCC Report
Item: A. PTCC Report
Purpose: FYI
Submitted by:
Related Material: 2021.09.27 PTCC Report.pdf
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Open Positions
All PAC lead positions have been filled!

PTCC Budget
Look for an email in October to vote on the proposed budget.

Spirit Wear Store
Spirit Wear Store Open!
Looking for ways for everyone to see/touch/feel Spirit Wear Options.

Spirit Nights
Many thanks to Baker Dude for breakfast, lunch and sweet treats this
weekend and for participating in our Spirit Weekend!

Next Spirit Night - October 26 and 28th - Minute Meals for Moms
(GLOBE family owned business!!)

Hispanic Heritage Celebrations
Global Awareness PAC purchased materials and organized
volunteers to assist school staff in celebration planning.

6

2019 Fund a Project - Language Books
Books have arrived and should be in classrooms soon. Volunteers will
be needed to put stickers in books before classroom distribution.

Scholastic Book Fair
GLOBE had $15,000 in Scholastic money for classroom books;
planning & spending of this underway to increase classroom libraries.
All funds come from book fair purchases.

Upcoming UC Book Fair:  September 27 - October 10.

Used Uniform Sale (All sizes of clothes!!)
Tentatively scheduled for October 16th - more details to come for time
and location

Lost & Found
Lost & Found overflowing - look for notices to reunite kids with their
lost clothing!

Don’t forget to label all clothing - Be sure to check out Mabel’s Labels
Royalty Program (https://mabelslabels.com/, select “Support a
Fundraiser” and search “GLOBE”)
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Cover Sheet

Academic Committee

Section: V. Administration and Committee Reports
Item: A. Academic Committee
Purpose: FYI
Submitted by:
Related Material: 2021_09_10_academic_committee_meeting_minutes.pdf

Academic Committee_ 10 Sept 2021.pdf
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The GLOBE Academy

Minutes

Academic Committee Meeting

Date and Time
Friday September 10, 2021 at 11:00 AM

Vision, Mission and Core Values
Vision: To develop globally minded citizens who have the knowledge, skills, and attitudes
to effect positive change in our world.
Mission: The GLOBE Academy fosters Global Learning Opportunities through Balanced
Education for children of all backgrounds. With a focus on dual-language immersion, an
experiential-learning model, and a constructivist approach, GLOBE inspires students to
be high- performing lifelong learners equipped to make a positive impact in the world.
Core Values: The GLOBE Academy’s core values are expressed in the acronym,
CREST: Community, Respect, Empathy, Sustainability and Trust. These values are
expected of the governing board, faculty, staff, parents, and students. They are woven
into daily life at GLOBE and incorporated into the curriculum.
 Community: We are inclusive, and we nurture and support one another.
 Respect: We treat ourselves and each other with kindness and dignity.
 Empathy: We strive to understand and share the feelings of others.
 Sustainability: We aim to conserve our resources for optimal use in the present and
future.
 Trust: We are committed to honesty, transparency, and respectfully sharing our
thoughts and encouraging others to do the same.

Committee Members Present
C. Blunt (remote), C. Catinella (remote), C. Elliott-Earby (remote), D. Reynolds (remote),
J. Limor (remote), J. Nichols (remote), K. Padron (remote), L. Dibble (remote), L. Sum
(remote), S. Daniel (remote), S. Manns (remote), Z. Funchess (remote)

Committee Members Absent
J. Varnell, M. Huitt, R. Hudak

I. Opening Items
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A. Record Attendance

B. Call the Meeting to Order
D. Reynolds called a meeting of the Academic Committee of The GLOBE
Academy to order on Friday Sep 10, 2021 at 11:00 AM.

C. Approve Minutes
C. Elliott-Earby made a motion to approve the minutes from Academic Committee
Meeting on 08-20-21.
D. Reynolds seconded the motion.
The committee VOTED to approve the motion.

II. Academic

A. STAMP and MAP Testing Results Summary

• DR Shared STAMP and MAP Results
• Examined trends from 2019 to 2021 - pre and post pandemic
• GLOBE students performed better comparable national averages during the
pandemic.
• Academic scores were slightly lower relative to baseline, likely due to
pandemic disruptions.

B. GLOBE efforts on race-conscious curricula

• Stacie Schmidt joined AC committee
• New sub-group meetings organized to address race-conscious curricula at
GLOBE
• First meeting set for mid-September

C. Additional Support for Target-Language Learning

• Group shared update on meeting
•Will prepare key achievable items for year 2021-22

III. Closing Items

A. Adjourn Meeting
There being no further business to be transacted, and upon motion duly made,
seconded and approved, the meeting was adjourned at 12:00 PM.

Respectfully Submitted,
D. Reynolds
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Academic Committee
September 10 2021
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Question: 

How did GLOBE students fare during the 
pandemic? 

Comparing: 
Fall 2019, 2020, 2021 MAP

Spring 2018, 2019, 2021 STAMP
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STAMP Testing

● Aligned with ACTFL Proficiency Guidelines
● Administered in Spring of each year (not 2020)
● Measures target language proficiency 
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STAMP Testing - Elementary

● Growth at each grade 
level across all years

● Lower scores in 2021 
could be related to 
pandemic disruptions 

○ Decrease in ~.5 in score
● Could provide evidence 

for strength of 
immersion model
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MAP Testing

● Administered F, W, S
● Updated 2020 Norms
● NWEA research indicates 

losses in Reading and 
Math relative to prior 
years, likely due to 
pandemic disruptions

○ ~5 percentile point drop 
reading 

○ ~10 percentile point drop 
math 

Lewis, Kuhfeld, Ruzek, & McEachin (2021, July). Learning during COVID-19: Reading and math achievement in the 2020-2021 school year. Retrieved from: 
https://www.nwea.org/research/publication/learning-during-covid-19-reading-and-math-achievement-in-the-2020-2021-school-year/
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MAP Testing

● Pandemic drop was not equally 
distributed across SES or 
race/ethnicity 

● May be better to compare to 
low-poverty schools

○ ~2.5 percentile point drop reading 
○ ~7 percentile point drop math 

Lewis, Kuhfeld, Ruzek, & McEachin (2021, July). Learning during COVID-19: Reading and math achievement in the 2020-2021 school year. Retrieved from: 
https://www.nwea.org/research/publication/learning-during-covid-19-reading-and-math-achievement-in-the-2020-2021-school-year/
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MAP Testing: GLOBE Math

● Drop in scores 
relative to Fall 2019 
and Fall 2020 test 
scores

● GLOBE students 
had lower 
decrease 
compared to  
national averages 
and low-poverty 
schools
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MAP Testing: GLOBE Reading

● Drop in scores 
relative to Fall 2019 
and Fall 2020 test 
scores

● GLOBE students 
had similar 
decrease 
compared to  
low-poverty 
schools
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Summary

● Students demonstrate progress in Mandarin, Spanish, and French 
○ GLOBE students continue to grow as target language learners
○ May benefit from increased immersion 

● GLOBE students performed well on MAP testing
○ Outperformed expectations relative to national norms and low-poverty schools 

subgroup on Math
○ Performed similarly to low-poverty school averages for reading. 
○ Student may benefit from in-person instruction

● Limitations
○ These data cannot draw definitive conclusions on in-person vs hybrid format, but 

suggest that students have historically performed well in in-person and immersive 
environments

○ Instruction only accounts for limited variability in test scores, and have to be taken 
into broader more holistic context of students home, school, and lived 
environments. 
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The GLOBE Academy 
 

Communications Committee Report 
 

27 September 2021 
 
Committee Chair: Leigh Long - llong@theglobeacademy.com 

 

Report Type: Update 

 

Updates: 

• Communications Contractor 
o Supported Christi in interviewing new communications staff member.  
o Hired and onboarded Simon Butler, who is working part-time, effective 

immediately.  

• Website Management  
o Working with Justin Stubbs (LC Technology teacher) to update the GLOBE 

website.  
o Larger updates in the works include a site reorganization (menu bar, sub-menus, 

etc.) and a full content review to improve brand compliance.  

• Newsletter 
o Developed new email newsletter template, which will make it easier for parents to 

consume the content that is disseminated each week. New template will be 
deployed in October 

• Brand Standards 
o Reviewed brand standards and updated style guide.  
o Identified frequent mistakes that need to be corrected on campus and online, 

including the use of the old flag logo and the use of lowercase GLOBE.  
o Style guide will be re-disseminated in October, with the intent that all GLOBE 

materials (whether produced by staff, board, PTCC) comply. 

• Whoooo’s Wondering?  
o Launched call for questions for a regularly occurring video series, Whoooo’s 

Wondering, in which Christi and Ryan will answer questions from parents.  
o First video will be released in October 

• Next Committee Meeting 
o Next meeting is scheduled for October 14th at 10 a.m. 

 
End of Report 
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The GLOBE Academy

Minutes

GLOBE Communications Committee Meeting

Date and Time
Wednesday September 15, 2021 at 10:00 AM

Location
Join via Google Meet: meet.google.com/vqw-eyjb-unx

Vision, Mission and Core Values
Vision: To develop globally minded citizens who have the knowledge, skills, and attitudes
to effect positive change in our world.
Mission: The GLOBE Academy fosters Global Learning Opportunities through Balanced
Education for children of all backgrounds. With a focus on dual-language immersion, an
experiential-learning model, and a constructivist approach, GLOBE inspires students to
be high- performing lifelong learners equipped to make a positive impact in the world.
Core Values: The GLOBE Academy’s core values are expressed in the acronym,
CREST: Community, Respect, Empathy, Sustainability and Trust. These values are
expected of the governing board, faculty, staff, parents, and students. They are woven
into daily life at GLOBE and incorporated into the curriculum.
 Community: We are inclusive, and we nurture and support one another.
 Respect: We treat ourselves and each other with kindness and dignity.
 Empathy: We strive to understand and share the feelings of others.
 Sustainability: We aim to conserve our resources for optimal use in the present and
future.
 Trust: We are committed to honesty, transparency, and respectfully sharing our
thoughts and encouraging others to do the same.

Committee Members Present
L. Long (remote)

Committee Members Absent
R. Hudak

Guests Present
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C. Elliott-Earby (remote), M. Brown (remote), Simon Butler (remote),
teri_williams@mckinsey.com (remote)

I. Opening Items

A. Record Attendance

B. Call the Meeting to Order
L. Long called a meeting of the Communications Committee of The GLOBE
Academy to order on Wednesday Sep 15, 2021 at 10:03 AM.

C. Approve Minutes

D. Introductions

II. Communications

A. Newsletter
L. Long indicated that one of the top priorities for S. Butler in his new role will be
transitioning the newsletter to a better-designed, more readable format, using
Smore platform. L. Long provided template to guide S. Butler, and C. Elliott-Earby
indicated that the goal will be to deploy this new look on October 1.

S. Butler will advise newsletter contributors of the changes to come, establishing
expectations that content will be edited for length, clarity, and compliance with
GLOBE brand standards; the same content will not default to appearing in every
newsletter; and some content may be distributed via other means (e.g.,
standalone HOS email, standalone email to a single grade, etc.).

B. Ask Me Anything(ish)
In an effort to promote transparency to the ED and the BOD, L. Long asked C.
Elliott-Earby and R. Hudak to create a regularly occurring series of videos in which
they directly answer questions posed by parents. Both agreed and will get started
in the next weeks.

To facilitate this, S. Butler will create a wordmark, using Ollie's eyes, for the name
of the series, "Whoooo's wondering". L. Long will create the Google form to collect
parents' questions and draft copy to promote this to parents. After a sampling of
questions are received, C. Elliott-Earby and R. Hudak will record their first video.

C. Website and Social Media Updates
L. Long indicated that LC Technology Teacher Justin Stubbs is working on a
number of website updates, submitted a few weeks ago.

In addition to content changes, L. Long will disseminate recommended
organizational changes to the committee, so all can review and weigh in. Once we
are aligned, the developer will make the changes. After that, the committee will go
page by page through the site advising on copy updates, fixing branding issues,
etc.

S. Butler is off to a great start on social media channels, with visually appealing
posts at a regular cadence.
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D. Style Guide
Committee reviewed key information about the GLOBE brand and identified errors
in the official style guide that need fixing. L. Long and S. Butler will work on fixing
the style guide together.

L. Long will share top-level brand rules in upcoming board meeting; S. Butler will
ensure staff and PTCC have the style guide in hand once it's updated.

All are charged with keeping an eye out for signs, messages, etc. that do not
match our branding (e.g., signs using old flag logo) and getting them updated.

III. Closing Items

A. Adjourn Meeting
There being no further business to be transacted, and upon motion duly made,
seconded and approved, the meeting was adjourned at 11:00 AM.

Respectfully Submitted,
L. Long
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The GLOBE Academy

Minutes

Development Committee Meeting

Date and Time
Thursday September 16, 2021 at 12:00 PM

Location
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5572643765?pwd=ak1NMWtaeCszcnE0SXBGbGcxdkhlQT09

Meeting ID: 557 264 3765
Passcode: 9i9bph

Vision, Mission and Core Values
Vision: To develop globally minded citizens who have the knowledge, skills, and attitudes
to effect positive change in our world.
Mission: The GLOBE Academy fosters Global Learning Opportunities through Balanced
Education for children of all backgrounds. With a focus on dual-language immersion, an
experiential-learning model, and a constructivist approach, GLOBE inspires students to
be high- performing lifelong learners equipped to make a positive impact in the world.
Core Values: The GLOBE Academy’s core values are expressed in the acronym,
CREST: Community, Respect, Empathy, Sustainability and Trust. These values are
expected of the governing board, faculty, staff, parents, and students. They are woven
into daily life at GLOBE and incorporated into the curriculum.
 Community: We are inclusive, and we nurture and support one another.
 Respect: We treat ourselves and each other with kindness and dignity.
 Empathy: We strive to understand and share the feelings of others.
 Sustainability: We aim to conserve our resources for optimal use in the present and
future.
 Trust: We are committed to honesty, transparency, and respectfully sharing our
thoughts and encouraging others to do the same.

Committee Members Present
D. Robb (remote), J. Raymond (remote), L. Clark (remote), L. Ferro Borges (remote), L.
Hise (remote), L. Norton (remote), M. Adams (remote), M. Hayes (remote)
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Committee Members Absent
D. Clayton-Purvis, L. Long, M. Brown, R. Hudak, T. Quarterman

Guests Present
Holly Pertier (remote), Jillian Barksdale (remote), Kimberly Williams (remote), Meredith
Knight (remote), Michelle Gibson (remote)

I. Opening Items

A. Record Attendance

B. Call the Meeting to Order
M. Adams called a meeting of the Development Committee of The GLOBE
Academy to order on Thursday Sep 16, 2021 at 12:00 PM.

C. Approve Minutes from 8/19/21
L. Norton made a motion to approve the minutes from Development Committee
Meeting on 08-19-21.
J. Raymond seconded the motion.
The committee VOTED unanimously to approve the motion.

D. Fundraising Update
M. Adams shared the most recent fundraising results through 8/31/2021, which
will also be shared at the next Board of Directors meeting on 9/27/21. The school
has raised $106,339 or 71% percent of the goal for Annual Fund. There Is also a
$500 sponsorship for GLOBE Trot. Overall, the school has raised $106,839 or
36% of the total fundraising goal of $300,000 for the school year.

II. General Development Committee Priorities

A. Annual Fund Challenge Recap
The Annual Fund Giving Challenge took place from August 1 to 31 and was very
successful. A total of $97,346.64 was raised through 351 donations in the month
of August. A total of $19,453.99 through 60 donations was raised during
orientation. There are 34 recurring donors set up that bring in $2,903 per month
and the average donation is $85.40. Sixteen of the recurring donors signed up
during the Challenge. There were 154 new donors that gave $35,625.36. 52% of
the donors in the Bloomerang donor database have already been retained this
school year. There were 29 major donors who gave $1,000 or more totalling
$39,380. Eight of those major donors were new. The winning classes are as
follows:
•Ms. Gonzalez’s K – LC 1st
•Ms. Liu’s 5th – UC 1st
•Ms. Barreneche’s K – LC 2nd
•Mr. Whitelegg’s 6th – LC 2nd
•Ms. Wang’s K – LC 3rd
•Ms. Markowitz’s 4th – UC 3rd

B. GLOBE Trot Planning
L. Ferro Borges lead the discussion about planning for GLOBE Trot. The venue
will be at each campus at school to avoid putting kids on crowded busses. The two
events will happen simultaneously at each campus starting at 9 am. J. Raymond
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has drafted a schedule and shared with admin at both campuses. Upper campus
had a few adjustments that we are waiting on for approval.

The group discussed the pep rally video and decided that the purpose of the video
should be to explain what GLOBE Trot is, share the prizes and get the kids and
teachers excited to participate in the event. J. Raymond mentioned that we might
want to have a separate video for parents to explain the process, explain the
impact and get their buy in. M. Dama and L. Hise are taking the lead to draft a
script and the committee will need help getting families, admin and teachers to film
some sort clips that will be spliced together. All videos are due to M. Adams to
compile by 9/24. D. Robb suggested creating a graphic for parents in place of a
video and J. Barkdale agreed to work on a graphic for the group.

L. Ferro Borges explained that GLOBE has to use Dojiggy again as the
fundraising platform because they are the only vendor that allows the school to do
a mass import of all students and create the teams (homerooms). M. Adams
explained that the new system with Dojiggy gives us two options: 1) use the
platform for free and have a step in the donation process that asks if the donor
wants to provide a tip to help cover the costs of the platform or 2) pay Dojiggy
4.5% of all our earnings. If we raised our goal of $140,000, that would be $7,500,
which is considerably higher than what the school paid for the old pricing structure
(which is no longer available). If we went with the tipping method, it would be free
for the school and the tipping is optional - if no one decided to tip, the platform
would still be free. Most schools choose this option. The group decided that the
tipping option was fine, as long as we communicate the reason for the change to
parents and offer an offline option for donor who may not feel comfortable
donating online.

The group discussed the prizes and L. Ferro Borges is still working to finalize
them. The PTCC hasn't gotten back to M. Adams yet about whether they are
willing to donate spirit wear for the daily raffles, so the committee is looking at
other options. We decided to do raffles during the week while students are in
school, starting on 10/12 - 10/15 and 10/18 - 10/21. We will need about 10-11
items, and if sponsors donate in kind items, we can use that for raffle prizes. L.
Ferro Borges will get the raffle prizes ordered ASAP.

L. Ferro Borges has a standard sponsor email that she can share with the group to
solicit sponsors. M. Adams will also share the sponsorship packet and list with the
group and asked that anyone who has any leads for sponsors to let her know.

J. Raymond will finalize the volunteer sign up sheet now that the event schedule is
almost complete. She mentioned that in the past they had parent volunteers
create a "spirit team" and they would be at morning carpool during the two weeks
leading up to the event to spread the word and get everyone excited about the
event. They can have pom poms and signs and possibly play music to get
everyone pumped up. She asked that M. Adams check with Christi for approval to
move forward on this.

The group discussed marketing and communications and M. Adams asked for
help drafting newsletter and social media posts. Some posts should be directed at
parents to help them better understand the process and impact of the event.

III. Subcommittee Discussions

A. Fundraising Events Subcommittee
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M. Adams shared that L. Ferro Borges has come back from maternity leave and
has taken a leadership role on the Development Committee by leading the
planning committee for GLOBE Trot. M. Adams has proposed adding her to the
board as a Development Committee Co-Chair and she would focus primarily on
the school-lead fundraising events: GLOBE Trot, GLOBE Rocks and Square One
Art. The board will vote at the next meeting on September 27. The committee
needs to reach out to M. Cottrell to find out the Square One Art dates and how it
can assist with that art fundraiser. A meeting needs to be set with the GLOBE
Rocks team to find out if the event will take place this year or if it should be
postponed or cancelled.

B. Grants Subcommittee
This subcommittee has been put on hold while the group focuses on GLOBE Trot.
M. Adams asked that members of this subcommittee help with GLOBE Trot
sponsorship requests with corporations. M. Adams mentioned that the school has
received Target field trip grants in the past, but that the program is no longer
available. Target does have a form that can be filled out to request Target gift
cards, so the subcommittee can help prepare and submit that request for possible
GLOBE Trot prizes or other uses within the school. The link to the application was
shared:
•Target: https://corporate.target.com/_media/TargetCorp/csr/pdf/Target_GiftCard-
Request-Form.pdf.

C. Annual Fund Subcommittee
M. Adams recapped that she projects that the school will meet its Annual Fund
goal by June 2022 given the board members and families who give recurring gifts
each month. The next Annual Fund push will be in December before end of
calendar year when many people are looking to donate for the tax incentives.

IV. Closing Items

A. Committee Next Steps
The committee will focus on the tasks discussed for GLOBE Trot between now
and the next Development Committee meeting, which will take place on Thursday,
October 21 at 12 pm via Zoom.

B. Adjourn Meeting
There being no further business to be transacted, and upon motion duly made,
seconded and approved, the meeting was adjourned at 12:54 PM.

Respectfully Submitted,
M. Adams
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The GLOBE Academy

Minutes

DEI Committee Meeting (2021-2022)

Date and Time
Tuesday September 14, 2021 at 6:30 PM

Location
Virtual

Vision, Mission and Core Values
Vision: To develop globally minded citizens who have the knowledge, skills, and attitudes
to effect positive change in our world.
Mission: The GLOBE Academy fosters Global Learning Opportunities through Balanced
Education for children of all backgrounds. With a focus on dual-language immersion, an
experiential-learning model, and a constructivist approach, GLOBE inspires students to
be high- performing lifelong learners equipped to make a positive impact in the world.
Core Values: The GLOBE Academy’s core values are expressed in the acronym,
CREST: Community, Respect, Empathy, Sustainability and Trust. These values are
expected of the governing board, faculty, staff, parents, and students. They are woven
into daily life at GLOBE and incorporated into the curriculum.
 Community: We are inclusive, and we nurture and support one another.
 Respect: We treat ourselves and each other with kindness and dignity.
 Empathy: We strive to understand and share the feelings of others.
 Sustainability: We aim to conserve our resources for optimal use in the present and
future.
 Trust: We are committed to honesty, transparency, and respectfully sharing our
thoughts and encouraging others to do the same.

Committee Members Present
C. Catinella (remote), C. Elliott-Earby (remote), J. Limor (remote), M. Hudson (remote),
M. Konomos (remote), S. Schmidt (remote), T. Barnes (remote)

Committee Members Absent
C. Blunt, M. Rodi

Guests Present
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M. Brown (remote), tquarterman@theglobeacademy.net (remote)

I. Opening Items

A. Record Attendance

B. Call the Meeting to Order
M. Hudson called a meeting of the Diversity Committee of The GLOBE Academy
to order on Tuesday Sep 14, 2021 at 6:36 PM.

II. Potential Initiatives

A. Transportation
Transportation will remain a high priority for the DEI Committee. Equitable access
to GLOBE will further DEI goals.

• CEE has discussed the legality of vouchers with GLOBE attorneys.
◦ If a viable route, we still need to determine who is qualified.
◦ only considering providing to socio-economic disadvantaged
◦ how would it be implemented
◦ what areas would be serviced

• Committee members concerned about limiting only to those who can
demonstrate a financial need. Logistical needs differ among other
demographics.

B. Equity in dress code
UC leadership has advised that although this has been a hot topic on social
media, UC has only received 1-2 complaints regarding enforcement and has met
with the involved parents/students. She respectfully requested that the admin
continue to monitor and enforce this issue prior to it becoming an Initiative.

•MWH pointed out that disparate impact is often an issue in gender/race
neutral policies.
• After discussion, the Committee decided that it would monitor but
not prioritize this issue.

C. Disciplinary equity
Previous data showed a disparity along racial lines regarding discipline.
Committee questioned whether there has been an improvement and what data is
presently being tracked.

• Per admin:
◦ GLOBE tries to use primarily discipline that does not have to be input
because Infinite Campus (IC) record follows the student.

◾ question: is this informal discipline tracked for disparities?
◦ IC allows input of certain data, much more detailed on the school
side vs the parent side.

• strategic plan intends to develop a way to capture data not included in IC,
lower level/informal discipline
• There is standard discipline at UC and LC uses a informal way to track
discipline.
• Charter renewal tracks suspensions not lower level discipline.
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This will remain a priority. However, it may be worked through the DEI partnership
with the Strategic Planning Committee.

D. For discussion next meeting
Unable to have full discussion on the following important matters. We will discuss
at the next meeting to determine whether we will prioritize the following issues and
how.

1. Strategic Planning DEI focus status
◦ Still need a DEI committee liaison to the Strategic Planning
committee

2. Equitable access to instruction during pandemic
◦ Questions regarding virtual instruction during quarantine and other
COVID related absences

3. Academic committee interest in working with DEI to suggest/explore diverse
curriculum.

◦ Need to designate a DEI liaison to the Academic committee
4. MWH will follow up with CEE re: equity in dressdown fundraiser

III. Closing Items

A. Adjourn Meeting
There being no further business to be transacted, and upon motion duly made,
seconded and approved, the meeting was adjourned at 7:30 PM.

Respectfully Submitted,
M. Hudson

B. Next meeting scheduled for Oct. 12, 2021 at 6:30pm to be held virtually
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Certified Public Accountants 

4480-H South Cobb Drive, Suite 106 

Smyrna, Georgia 30080 

Telephone: (770) 912-3080 

Fax: (404) 348-4197  
 

September 15, 2021 

 

 

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT 
 

 

 

To the Governing Body of The GLOBE Academy, Inc. 

Atlanta, Georgia  

 

Report on the Financial Statements 

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities, the business-type 

activities, and the general fund of The GLOBE Academy, Inc., a component unit of the Dekalb County 

Board of Education, as of and for the year ended June 30, 2021, and the related notes to the financial 

statements, which collectively comprise The Globe Academy, Inc.’s basic financial statements as listed 

in the table of contents. 

 

Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in 

accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes 

the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair 

presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

 

Auditor's Responsibility 

Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted 

our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and 

the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the 

Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to 

obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement. 

 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in 

the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the 

assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. 

In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation 

and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in 

the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s 

internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the 

appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates 

made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.  
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We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for 

our audit opinions. 

 

Opinions 

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the 

respective financial position of the governmental activities, the business-type activities, and the general 

fund of The GLOBE Academy, Inc. as of June 30, 2021, and the respective changes in financial position 

for the year then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States 

of America. 

 

Other Matters 

Required Supplementary Information 

Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the management’s 

discussion and analysis on pages 5-9 and schedule of proportionate share of the net pension liability, 

schedule of contributions to retirement systems, and budgetary comparison information as presented on 

pages 34-37 be presented to supplement the basic financial statements.  Such information, although not a 

part of the basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board, who 

considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an 

appropriate operational, economic, or historical context. We have applied certain limited procedures to 

the required supplementary information in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the 

United States of America, which consisted of inquiries of management about the methods of preparing 

the information and comparing the information for consistency with management’s responses to our 

inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic 

financial statements. We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information because 

the limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any 

assurance. 

 

Other Information 

Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that collectively 

comprise The GLOBE Academy, Inc.’s basic financial statements.  The accompanying supplemental 

information, “Statement of Activities – Non-Profit Format” on page 44, is presented for purposes of 

additional analysis and is not a required part of the basic financial statements.   

 

This supplementary information is the responsibility of management and was derived from and relates 

directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial statements.  

Such information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial 

statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information 

directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial statements or 

to the basic financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing 

standards generally accepted in the United States of America. 

 

These supplemental statements omit adjustments required by the Governmental Accounting Standards 

Board as a result of The GLOBE Academy Inc.’s participation in the teacher retirement system of Georgia 

and therefore cannot be considered to be fairly stated on the basis of accounting adopted by The GLOBE 

Academy, Inc., however, in our opinion, except for the adjustments to deferred outflows, deferred inflows, 

net pension liability, and pension expense required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board, the 

information is fairly stated, in all material respects, in relation to the basic financial statements as a whole. 
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Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards 

In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated September 15, 

2021 on our consideration of The GLOBE Academy’s internal control over financial reporting and on our 

tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and 

other matters.  The purpose of that report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control 

over financial reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on 

the effectiveness of the Organization’s internal control over financial reporting or on compliance.  That 

report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in 

considering The GLOBE Academy, Inc.’s internal control over financial reporting and compliance. 

 

 

 

 

 

C. Douglas Erwin, Jr., CPA 

Smyrna, Georgia 

September 15, 2021 
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THE GLOBE ACADEMY, INC. 

MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 

JUNE 30, 2021 

 

 

 
Management of The GLOBE Academy Charter School (GLOBE) offers readers of GLOBE’s financial 

statements this narrative discussion and analysis for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2021. This narrative 

contains supplemental information that will enhance our readers’ understanding of GLOBE’s financial 

condition. We encourage our readers to consider the information presented here in conjunction with 

GLOBE’s audited financial statements. We show the structure of our financial statements in Figure 1. 

 

FY21 Financial Highlights 

• Our assets exceed our liabilities and deferred inflows by $2,306,645 (see Exhibit A). 

• Our enrollment remained relatively stable, despite the unprecedented impact of COVID-19. We 

began the school year with enrollment of 1,071 and ended the year with enrollment of 1,056, a 

1.4% decrease. By way of comparison, Dekalb County School District saw its enrollment decline 

by approximately 5% during FY2020-21. We spent $8,507,288 to educate our students (see 

Exhibit B). 

• Our governmental funds have combined fund balances of $6,230,977, an increase of 2.9% in 

comparison with FY20’ (see Exhibit C). 

• In April 2021, we learned that the loan that GLOBE secured as part of the Paycheck Protection 

Program of the CARES Act in the amount of $1,324,985, was successfully approved for 

conversion to a grant.  Those funds were reclassified accordingly. 

 

Overview of the Financial Statements 

This management discussion and analysis is intended to serve as an introduction to GLOBE’s basic 

financial statements. Our basic financial statements consist of three components: 1) government-wide 

financial statements, 2) fund financial statements, and 3) notes to the financial statements. 

 

Basic Financial Statements 

The Statement of Net Position (see Exhibit A) and the Statement of Activities (see Exhibit B) in the basic 

financial statements are our government-wide financial statements. These exhibits provide both end-of-

year and annual information about GLOBE’s financial status. 

 

The Balance Sheet (see Exhibit C) and Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund 

Balances (see Exhibit E) are fund financial statements. These exhibits focus on our charter school as a 

governmental operation and provide more detail than our government-wide statements. 

 

Exhibit D and Exhibit F are reconciliation statements which reconcile the fund financial statements with 

the government-wide financial statements and demonstrate the differences in accounting methods between 

those statements.  The last section of the basic financial statements includes our notes and supplementary 

information. The notes to the financial statements explain some of the data contained in those statements. 

In particular, Note 7 explains changes in our leasehold improvements and other capital assets and Note 9 

explains our operating leases for our two school sites.  The supplementary information explains GLOBE’s 

individual funds and budgetary information and also discloses information about long-term pension plans 

in which the school participates. 
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Required Components of Annual Financial Report 

• Management’s Discussion and Analysis 

• Basic Financial Statements 

• Organization-Wide Financial Statements (Exhibits A-B) 

• Fund Financial Statements (Exhibits C-F) 

• Notes to the Financial Statements (Exhibit G) 

 

 

Government-Wide Financial Statements 

The government-wide financial statements are designed to provide our readers with a broad overview of 

GLOBE’s finances. The format is similar to private-sector financial statements. Government-wide 

statements report GLOBE’s net position and how it has changed.  

 

Net position is the difference between 1) GLOBE’s combined total assets and deferred outflows, and 2) 

its combined total liabilities and deferred inflows.  GLOBE’s activities include basic governmental 

functions such as instruction, support services, and non-instructional services. State and county funds from 

Dekalb County Board of Education provide virtually all of the funding for our school functions.  

 

Our business-type activities are those services for which GLOBE charges a fee which include Community 

Service (after-school care for students who remain on campus but not in extracurricular activities) and 

Food Service (lunches). 

 

Government-Wide Financial Analysis 

As of June 30, 2021, GLOBE’s combined assets and deferred outflows exceeded our combined liabilities 

and deferred inflows by $2,306,645 (see Exhibit A). Our net position decreased $286,510 from FY20, 

when GLOBE’s net position stood at $2,593,155.  

   

Our net position before transfers decreased by $286,510 compared to an increase of $692,730 in FY20 

(see Exhibit B). GLOBE’s unrestricted net position was $210,216, compared to $1,702,421 for FY20 (see 

Exhibit A). This decline was primarily due to an increase in GLOBE’s estimated net TRS pension liability. 

Please refer to Note 12 on the Notes to the Basic Financial Statements for more information regarding the 

TRS pension plan. 
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The GLOBE Academy Charter School’s Net Position 

Figure 1 

 

 

 

 

2021 2020

Current and other assets 7,110,108$       6,869,323$      

Capital assets 5,403,702         5,641,855        

Total assets 12,513,810$     12,511,178$    

Deferred outflows of resources 5,037,915$       4,604,956$      

Current liabilities 879,131$          818,730$         

Long-term liabilities 14,365,949       13,493,475      

Total liabilities 15,245,080$     14,312,205$    

Deferred inflows of resources -$                      210,774$         

Net Position:

Net investment in capital assets 2,096,429$       890,734$         

Unrestricted 210,216            1,702,421        

Total Net Position 2,306,645$       2,593,155$      

Net Position
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Activities

2021 2020

Revenues

     Program Revenues

          Charges for Services 152,234$          509,459$          

           Operating Grants & Contributions 471,920             63,338              

     General Revenues

          County, State, and Federal Funds 10,351,475       12,259,027      

     Other 288,968             433,809            

     Special Items 1,185,788         -                     

          Total Revenues 12,450,385       13,265,633      

Expenses

     Instructional Services 8,507,288         7,792,002         

     Other Services 413,221             748,097            

     Educational Media Services 94,405               86,789              

     Administration 2,026,461         2,144,726         

     Maintenance & Operations 1,176,331         1,213,628         

     Community Services 383,245             443,897            

     Interest on Long-Term Debt 135,944             143,764            

          Total Expenses 12,736,895       12,572,903      

Increase (Decrease) in Net Position (286,510)           692,730            

Net Position, July 1 2,593,155         1,900,425         

Net Position, June 30 2,306,645$       2,593,155$      

 
 

 

Fund Financial Statements 

The fund financial statements provide a more detailed look at GLOBE’s most significant activities. A fund 

is a grouping of related accounts that have been segregated for specific activities or objectives. GLOBE, 

like all other governmental entities in Georgia, uses fund accounting to ensure and demonstrate 

compliance with finance-related legal requirements, such as Georgia’s General Statutes, DCSS’ Chart of 

Accounts, and GLOBE’s own budget policies. 

GLOBE uses Governmental funds to account for those functions reported as governmental activities in its 

government-wide financial statements. Most of GLOBE’s basic services are accounted for in 

governmental funds (see Exhibit C and E). Our financial statements show the relationship between 

governmental activities (reported in the Statement of Position and the Statement of Activities) and 

governmental funds in two reconciliations (see Exhibits D and F). 
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Financial Analysis of GLOBE’s Funds 

The general fund is the chief operating fund of GLOBE. At the end of the current fiscal year, unassigned 

fund balance of the General Fund was $6,206,190, while total fund balance reached $6,230,977 (see 

Exhibit C).  GLOBE’s investment in capital assets for its governmental activities, net of accumulated 

depreciation and related long-term debt, totaled $2,096,429 (see Figure 2 or Exhibit D). These assets 

included leasehold improvements, buildings, furniture, equipment, and construction in progress.  Capital 

outlays during the year were $94,590. 

The GLOBE Academy Charter School’s Capital Assets 

(Net of Depreciation) 

Figure 4 

Notes to the Financial Statements 

Notes provide additional information that is essential to a full understanding of the data provided in the 

government-wide and fund financial statements. Our notes to the financial statements begin in section G 

of the financial statements. 

Annual Budget 

GLOBE adopts an annual budget for its funds. Because our budget is not legally required by General 

Statutes, the budgetary comparison statements are not included in the basic financial statements, but are 

part of the supplemental statements and schedules that follow the notes. Our budget is a Board adopted 

document that incorporates input from GLOBE’s faculty, administration, and members in determining 

what activities will be pursued and what services will be provided during the year. It also authorizes 

GLOBE to obtain funds from identified sources to finance these current period activities. The budgetary 

statement provided for each of the funds demonstrates whether or not GLOBE has succeeded in providing 

the services as planned (see Schedule 4). 

Requests for Information 

This report is designed to provide an overview of GLOBE’s finances. Questions concerning any of the 

information found in this report or requests for additional information should be directed to the Chief 

Financial Officer, The GLOBE Academy, 2225 Heritage Drive, Atlanta, GA 30345. 

 

Governmental

Activities

2021 2020

Leasehold 

improvements 720,270$     731,748$      

Land 788,200        788,200         

Buildings 3,785,898    4,002,689     

Construction -                 -                  

Furniture and 

equipment 109,334        119,218         

Total 5,403,702$  5,641,855$   
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THE GLOBE ACADEMY, INC. Exhibit "A"

STATEMENT OF NET POSITION  

AS OF JUNE 30, 2021  

Governmental

Activities

ASSETS

Cash and Cash Equivalents 6,594,737$           

Intergovernmental Receivables

  Federal Government 408,595                

  State Government 78,068                  

  Local 3,921                    

Prepaid Items 24,787                  

Capital Assets, Non-Depreciable 788,200                

Capital Assets, Depreciable (Net of Accumulated Depreciation) 4,615,502             

     Total Assets 12,513,810$         

DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES

Related to Defined Benefit Pension Plans 5,037,915             

     Total Deferred Outflows of Resources 5,037,915             

LIABILITIES

Accounts Payable 102,919$              

Salaries and Benefits Payable 776,215                

Interest Payable 698                       

Net Pension Liability 11,057,975           

Long-Term Liabilities

  Due Within One Year 123,524                

  Due in More Than One Year 3,183,749             

     Total Liabilities 15,245,080           

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES

Related to Defined Benefit Pension Plans -                        

     Total Deferred Inflow of Resources -                        

NET POSITION

Net Investment in Capital Assets 2,096,429             

Unrestricted 210,216                

     Total Net Position 2,306,645$           

The notes to the basic financial statements are an integral part of this statement.

 - 10 -
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THE GLOBE ACADEMY, INC. Exhibit "B"

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES

AS OF JUNE 30, 2021

PROGRAM REVENUES Net Revenues

Operating (Expenses) and

Charges For Grants and Changes In

GOVERNMENTAL ACTIVITIES Expenses Services Contributions Net Position

Instruction 8,507,288$       303,500             (8,203,788)           

Support Services -                       

  Pupil Services 362,186            61,254                (300,932)              

  Improvement of Instructional Services -                   -                       

  Instructional Staff Training 51,035              (51,035)                

  Educational Media Services 94,405              1,000                  (93,405)                

  General Administration 506,848            2,000                  (504,848)              

  School Administration 1,169,072         11,470                (1,157,602)           

  Business Administration 338,798            3,000                  (335,798)              

  Maintenance and Operation of Plant Services 1,176,331         85,696              (1,090,635)           

  Other Support Services 11,743              (11,743)                

Operations of Non-Instructional Services

  Community Services 353,645            151,827            4,000                (197,818)              

  Food Services 29,600              407                   -                   (29,193)                

Interest on Short-Term and Long-Term Debt 135,944            (135,944)              

Total Governmental Activities 12,736,895$     152,234$          471,920$          (12,112,741)$       

GENERAL REVENUES

  Dekalb County Board of Education 10,351,475          

  Miscellaneous 288,968               

Total General Revenues 10,640,443$         

SPECIAL ITEMS

  PPP Loan Forgiveness 1,334,481            

  Loss on Disposal of Capital Asset (148,693)              

Total Special Items 1,185,788$          

Total General Revenues and Special Items 11,826,231$         

CHANGE IN NET POSITION (286,510)$            

NET POSITION - Beginning of Year 2,593,155            

NET POSITION - End of Year 2,306,645$          

The notes to the basic financial statements are an integral part of this statement.

 - 11 -
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THE GLOBE ACADEMY, INC. EXHIBIT "C"

BALANCE SHEET

GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS

AS OF JUNE 30, 2021

- Assets -

Current Assets

Cash and Cash Equivalents 6,594,737$          

Intergovernmental Receivables

  Federal Government 408,595               

  State Government 78,068                 

  Local 3,921                   

Prepaid Items 24,787                 

Total Assets 7,110,108$          

- Liabilities and Fund Balances -

Current Liabilities

Accounts Payable 102,916$             

Salaries and Benefits Payable 776,215               

Total Liabilities 879,131               

Fund Balances

  Nonspendable 24,787                 

  Unassigned 6,206,190            

Total Fund Balances 6,230,977            

Total Liabilities and Fund Balances 7,110,108$          

The notes to the basic financial statements are an integral part of this statement.

 - 12 -
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THE GLOBE ACADEMY, INC. EXHIBIT "D"

RECONCILIATION OF THE GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS BALANCE SHEET  

TO THE STATEMENT OF NET POSITION  

AS OF JUNE 30, 2021  

Total Fund Balances - Governmental Funds (Exhibit "C") 6,230,977$           

Amounts reported for Governmental Activities in the Statement of Net Position are

  different because:

    Capital assets used in governmental activities are not financial resources and therefore

       are not reported in the funds.

                Buildings 4,057,130             

                Furniture & Equipment 129,244                

                Land 788,200                

                Leasehold Improvements 1,117,866             

                Accumulated Depreciation (688,738)              

                     Total Capital Assets 5,403,702             

     Some liabilities are not due and payable in the current period and therefore, 

       are not reported in the funds.

                Net Pension Liability (11,057,975)         

     Deferred outflows and inflows of resources related to pensions are applicable to 

       future periods and, therefore, are not reported in the governmental funds. 5,037,915             

     Long-term liabilities, and related accrued interest, are not due and payable in the

       current period and therefore are not reported in the funds.

                Bonds and notes payable (3,307,273)           

                Accrued interest payable (698)                      

Rounding (3)                          

Net Position of Governmental Activities (Exhibit "A") 2,306,645$           

The notes to the basic financial statements are an integral part of this statement.

 - 13 -
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THE GLOBE ACADEMY, INC. EXHIBIT "E"

STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND

CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES

GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS

YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2021

Revenues

Local Funds 4,190,384$           

Federal Funds 416,357                

State Funds 6,226,150             

Charges for Services 151,827                

Miscellaneous 289,380                

Total Revenues 11,274,098           

Expenditures

Instruction 7,208,101             

Support Services

  Pupil Services 304,587                

  Improvement of Instructional Services -                       

  Instructional Staff Training 51,035                  

  Educational Media Services 79,261                  

  General Administration 455,561                

  School Administration 992,945                

  Business Administration 279,533                

  Maintenance and Operation of Plant 979,823                

  Other Support Services 11,743                  

Community Services 352,825                

Food Services Operation 29,601                  

Capital Outlay 94,590                  

Debt Services

  Principal 118,863                

  Interest 139,420                

Total Expenditures 11,097,888           

Excess of Revenues over (under) Expenditures 176,210                

Other Financing Sources (Uses) -                       

Net Change in Fund Balances 176,210                

Fund Balances - Beginning 6,054,767             

Fund Balances - Ending 6,230,977$           

The notes to the basic financial statements are an integral part of this statement.

 - 14 -
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THE GLOBE ACADEMY, INC. EXHIBIT "F"

RECONCILIATION OF THE GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS STATEMENT OF  

REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES  

TO THE STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES  

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2021  

Total Change in Fund Balances - Government Funds (Exhibit "E") 176,210$             

Amounts reported for Governmental Activities in the Statement of Activities are

  different because:

     Governmental funds report capital outlays as expenditures.  However,

       in the Statement of Activities, the cost of capital assets is allocated over

       their estimated usefull lives as depreciation expense.  In the current period,

       these amounts are:

                  Capital outlay 94,590                 

                  Depreciation expense (184,053)              

(89,463)                

     The net effect of transactions involving capital asset disposals is to decrease net

          postion. (148,693)              

     The issuance of long-term debt provides current financial resources to governmental

       funds, while the repayment of the principal of long-term debt consumes the current

       financial resources of governmental funds.  Neither transaction, however, has any 

       effect on net position.  

                  Other debt payments 1,443,848            1,443,848            

     District pension contributions are reported as expenditures in the governmental funds

       when made.  However, they are reported as deferred outflows of resources in the

       Statement of Net Position because the reported net pension liability is measured a year

       before the District's report date.  Pension expense, which is the change in the net

       pension liability adjusted for changes in deferred outflows and inflows of resources

       related to pensions, is reported in the Statement of Activities.

                  Pension expense (1,671,888)           

     Some items reported in the Statement of Activities do not require the use of current

       financial resources and therefore are not reported as expenditures in governmental

       funds.

                  Accrued interest on long-term debt 3,476                   

Rounding -                       

Change in Net Position of Governmental Activities (Exhibit "B") (286,510)$            

The notes to the basic financial statements are an integral part of this statement.

 - 15 -
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THE GLOBE ACADEMY, INC. 

 NOTES TO THE BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

 JUNE 30, 2021 

EXHIBIT “G” 
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NOTE 1 – DESCRIPTION OF ORGANIZATION AND REPORTING ENTITY  

 

REPORTING ENTITY 

The GLOBE Academy, Inc., “the Organization” is a non-profit corporation formed pursuant to Georgia 

law and operates a charter school in Atlanta, Georgia by virtue of an agreement with the Dekalb County 

Board of Education and the Georgia State Board of Education. The agreement is for a term of five years 

beginning July 1, 2018 and authorizes the Organization to provide public education to students in grades 

K-8 in the Dekalb County school district. 

  

 

NOTE 2 – SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

 

The accompanying financial statements of the Organization have been prepared in conformity with 

generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) as prescribed by the Governmental Accounting 

Standards Board (GASB).  GASB is the accepted standard-setting body for governmental accounting and 

financial reporting principles.  The most significant of the Organization’s accounting policies are 

described below. 

 

BASIS OF PRESENTATION 

The charter school is considered a government entity and operates as a component unit of the Dekalb 

County Board of Education.  Its basic financial statements are collectively comprised of the government-

wide financial statements, fund financial statements, and notes to the basic financial statements.  The 

government-wide statements focus on the Organization as a whole, while the fund financial statements 

focus on major funds.  Each presentation provides valuable information that can be analyzed and compared 

between years and between governments to enhance the information’s usefulness.  

 

GOVERNMENT-WIDE STATEMENTS: 

The Statement of Net Position and the Statement of Activities display information about the financial 

activities of the overall Organization, except for fiduciary activities. Eliminations have been made to 

minimize the double counting of internal activities. Governmental activities generally are financed 

through taxes, intergovernmental revenues and other non-exchange transactions. 

 

The Statement of Net Position presents the Organization’s non-fiduciary assets and liabilities, with the 

difference reported as net position. Net position is reported in three categories as follows: 

 

1. Net investment in capital assets consists of the Organization’s total investment in capital assets, 

net of accumulated depreciation, and reduced by outstanding debt obligations related to those 

capital assets. To the extent debt has been incurred but not yet expended for capital assets, such 

amounts are not included as a component of net investment in capital assets. 

 

2. Restricted net position consists of resources for which the Organization is legally or contractually 

obligated to spend in accordance with restrictions imposed by external third parties or imposed by 

law through constitutional provisions or enabling legislation. 
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NOTE 2 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES - Continued 

 

3 Unrestricted net position consists of resources not meeting the definition of the two preceding 

categories. Unrestricted net position often has constraints on resources imposed by management 

which can be removed or modified. 

 

The Statement of Activities presents a comparison between direct expenses and program revenues for 

each function of the Organization's governmental activities. 

 

Direct expenses are those that are specifically associated with a program or function and, therefore, are 

clearly identifiable to a particular function. Indirect expenses (expenses of the Organization related to the 

administration and support of the Organization programs, such as office and maintenance personnel and 

accounting) are not allocated to programs. 

 

Program revenues include (a) charges paid by the recipients of goods or services offered by the programs 

and (b) grants and contributions that are restricted to meeting the operational or capital requirements of a 

particular program. Revenues that are not classified as program revenues, including all apportioned taxes 

from Dekalb County Board of Education, are presented as general revenues. 

 

FUND FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

The fund financial statements provide information about the Organization's funds including fiduciary 

funds. Eliminations have been made to minimize the double counting of internal activities.  The emphasis 

of fund financial statements is on major governmental funds, each displayed in a separate column.  All 

remaining governmental funds are aggregated and reported as non-major funds. The Organization reports 

all governmental funds as the general fund, which is the Organization's primary operating fund. It accounts 

for all financial resources of the Organization. 

 

BASIS OF ACCOUNTING 

The basis of accounting determines when transactions are reported on the financial statements. The 

government-wide financial statements are reported using the economic resources measurement focus and 

the accrual basis of accounting.  Revenues are recorded when earned and expenses are recorded at the 

time liabilities are incurred, regardless of when the related cash flows take place. Non-exchange 

transactions, in which the Organization gives (or receives) value without directly receiving (or giving) 

equal value in exchange, include grants and donations. Revenue from grants and donations is recognized 

in the fiscal year in which all eligibility requirements have been satisfied.   

 

The Organization uses funds to report on its financial position and the results of its operations. Fund 

accounting is designed to demonstrate legal compliance and to aid financial management by segregating 

transactions related to certain governmental functions or activities. A fund is a separate accounting entity 

with a self-balancing set of accounts. 
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NOTE 2 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES - Continued 

 

Governmental funds are reported using the current financial resources measurement focus and the 

modified accrual basis of accounting. Under this method, revenues are recognized when measurable and 

available. The Organization considers all revenues reported in the governmental funds to be available if 

they are collected within sixty days after year-end. The Organization considers all intergovernmental 

revenues to be available if they are collected within 120 days after year-end.  Interest is considered to be 

susceptible to accrual. Expenditures are recorded when the related fund liability is incurred, except for 

principal and interest on general long-term debt which is recognized to the extent they have matured. 

Capital asset acquisitions are reported as expenditures in governmental funds. Proceeds of general long-

term liabilities and acquisitions under capital leases are reported as other financing sources. 

 

The Organization funds certain programs by a combination of specific cost-reimbursement grants, 

categorical grants, and general revenues. Thus, when program costs are incurred, there are both restricted 

and unrestricted net assets available to finance the program. It is the Organization’s policy to first apply 

grant resources to such programs, followed by cost-reimbursement grants, then general revenues. 

 

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 

Cash and cash equivalents consist of cash on hand, demand deposits and short-term investments with 

original maturities of three months or less from the date of acquisition in authorized financial institutions. 

Official Code of Georgia Annotated Section 45-8-14 authorizes the Organization to deposit its funds in 

one or more solvent banks, insured Federal savings and loan associations or insured chartered building 

and loan associations. 

 

RECEIVABLES 

Receivables consist of amounts due from grant reimbursements due on Federal, State or other grants for 

expenditures made but not reimbursed and other receivables disclosed from information available. 

Receivables are recorded when either the asset or revenue recognition criteria has been met. Receivables 

recorded on the basic financial statements do not include any amounts which would necessitate the need 

for an allowance for uncollectible receivables. 

 

PREPAID ITEMS 

Payments made to vendors for services that will benefit future accounting periods are recorded as prepaid 

items, in both the government-wide and governmental fund financial statements. 

 

CAPITAL ASSETS 

On the government-wide financial statements, capital assets are recorded at cost where historical records 

are available and at estimated historical cost based on appraisals or deflated current replacement cost 

where no historical records exist. Donated capital assets are recorded at estimated fair market value on the 

date donated. The cost of normal maintenance and repairs that do not add to the value of assets or 

materially extend the useful lives of the assets is not capitalized.  The Organization does not capitalize 

book collections or works of art.  
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NOTE 2 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES – Continued 

 

Capital acquisition and construction are recorded as expenditures in the governmental fund financial 

statements at the time of purchase (including ancillary charges) and the related assets are reported as 

capital assets in the governmental activity’s column in the government-wide financial statements. 

 

Depreciation is computed using the straight-line method for all assets, except land, and is used to allocate 

the actual or estimated historical cost of capital assets over useful lives. 

 

Capitalization thresholds and estimated useful lives of capital assets reported in the government-wide 

statements are as follows: 

 

 

Land

 

Capitalization 

Policy 

Estimated 

Useful Life

Land Improvements 5,000$         10-60 years

Buildings and Improvements 5,000$         10-60 years

Equipment 5,000$         5-25 years

 
 

DEFERRED OUTFLOWS/INFLOWS OF RESOURCES 

In addition to assets, the statement of financial position will report a separate section for deferred outflows 

of resources. This separate financial statement element, represents a consumption of resources that applies 

to a future period(s) and therefore will not be recognized as an outflow of resources (expense/expenditure) 

until then.   

 

In addition to liabilities, the statement of financial position will report a separate section for deferred 

inflows of resources. This separate financial statement element represents an acquisition of resources that 

applies to a future period(s) and therefore will not be recognized as an inflow of resources (revenue) until 

that time. 

  

LONG-TERM LIABILITIES 

In the Organization’s government-wide financial statements, outstanding debt is reported as liabilities.  In 

the governmental fund financial statements, the Organization recognizes the proceeds of debt as other 

financing sources of the current period. 
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NOTE 2 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES – Continued 

 

PENSIONS 

For purposes of measuring the net pension liability, deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows 

of resources related to pensions, and pension expense, information about the pension plan’s fiduciary net 

position and additions to/deductions from the plan’s fiduciary net position have been determined on the 

same basis as they are reported by the plan. For this purpose, benefit payments (including refunds of 

employee contributions) are recognized when due and payable in accordance with the benefit terms. 

Investments are reported at fair value.  

 

FUND BALANCES 

Fund balance for governmental funds is reported in classifications that comprise a hierarchy based 

primarily on the extent to which the government is bound to honor constraints on the specific purposes 

for which amounts in those funds can be spent. 

 

The Organization's fund balances are classified as follows: 

 

Non-spendable consists of resources that cannot be spent either because they are in a non-spendable form 

or because they are legally or contractually required to be maintained intact. 

 

Restricted consists of resources that can be used only for specific purposes pursuant to constraints either 

(1) externally imposed by creditors, grantors, contributors, or laws and regulations of other governments 

or (2) imposed by law through constitutional provisions or enabling legislation. 

  

Committed consists of resources that can be used only for specific purposes pursuant to constraints 

imposed by formal action of the Board. The Board is the Organization's highest level of decision-making 

authority, and the formal action that is required to be taken to establish, modify, or rescind a fund balance 

commitment is a resolution approved by the Board. Committed fund balance also should incorporate 

contractual obligations to the extent that existing resources in the fund have been specifically committed 

for use in satisfying those contractual requirements. 

 

Assigned consists of resources constrained by the Organization's intent to be used for specific purposes, 

but are neither restricted nor committed. The intent should be expressed by (l) the Board or (2) the budget 

or finance committee, or the Head of School, or designee, to assign amounts to be used for specific 

purposes. 

 

Unassigned consists of resources within the general fund not meeting the definition of any 

aforementioned category.  The general fund should be the only fund that reports a positive unassigned 

fund balance amount.  In other governmental funds, it may be necessary to report a negative unassigned 

fund balance. 
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NOTE 2 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES - Continued 

 

USE OF ESTIMATES 

The preparation of the financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted 

in the United States of America requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the 

amounts reported in the financial statements and accompanying notes.  Actual results may differ from 

those estimates. 

 

INCOME TAXES 

The Organization is exempt from income taxes under the provision of Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal 

Revenue Code (IRC). Accordingly, the Organization is not required to pay taxes on income, and 

contributions to the Organization qualify for the charitable contributions deduction to the extent provided 

by Section 170 of the IRC. 

 

 

NOTE 3 - SUBSEQUENT EVENTS 

 

The Organization has evaluated subsequent events for potential recognition and disclosure through 

September 15, 2021, the date the financial statements were available to be issued.  No significant events 

were noted for disclosure.   

 

 

NOTE 4 - BUDGETARY DATA 

 

The budget is a complete financial plan for the Organization's fiscal year and is based upon careful 

estimates of expenditures together with probable funding sources.  The budget is legally adopted each 

year for the general fund.  There is no statutory prohibition regarding over expenditure of the budget at 

any level.  The budget for all governmental funds, except the various school activity (principal) accounts, 

is prepared and adopted by fund, function and object.  The legal level of budgetary control was established 

by the Board at the aggregate function level.  The budget for the General Fund was prepared in accordance 

with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. 

 

The budgetary process begins with the School District's administration presenting an initial budget for the 

Board's review. The administration makes revisions as necessary based on the Board's guidelines, and a 

tentative budget is approved.  

 

After approval of this tentative budget by the Board, such budget is advertised at least once in a newspaper 

of general circulation in the locality, as well as the School District's website. At the next regularly 

scheduled meeting of the Board after advertisement, the Board receives comments on the tentative budget, 

makes revisions as necessary and adopts a final budget. The approved budget is then submitted, in 

accordance with provisions of O.C.G.A. §20-2-167(c), to the Georgia Department of Education. The 

Board may increase or decrease the budget at any time during the year. All unexpended budget authority 

lapses at fiscal year-end. 
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NOTE 4 - BUDGETARY DATA - Continued 

 

The Head of School is authorized by the Board to approve adjustments of no more than 10% of the amount 

budgeted for expenditures in any budget function for any fund. The Head of School shall report any such 

adjustments to the Board. If expenditure of funds in any budget function for any fund is anticipated to be 

more than 10% of the budgeted amount, the Head of School shall request Board approval for the budget 

amendment. Any position or expenditure not previously approved in the annual budget that exceeds 

$10,000 shall require Board approval unless the Head of School deems the position or purchase an 

emergency. In such case, the expenditure shall be reported to the Board at its regularly scheduled meeting. 

Under no circumstance is the Head of School or other staff person authorized to spend funds that exceed 

the total budget without approval by the Board.  See the General Fund Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures 

and Changes in Fund Balances – Budget to Actual in the Supplementary Information Section for a detail 

of any over/under expenditures during the fiscal year under review. 

 

 

NOTE 5 – DEPOSITS 

  

COLLATERALIZATION OF DEPOSITS 

Official Code of Georgia Annotated (O.C.G.A.) Section 45-8-12 provides that there shall not be on deposit 

at any time in any depository for a time longer than ten days a sum of money which has not been secured 

by surety bond, by guarantee of insurance, or by collateral.  The aggregate of the face value of such surety 

bond and the market value of securities pledged shall be equal to not less than 110 percent of the public 

funds being secured after the deduction of the amount of deposit insurance.  If a depository elects the 

pooled method (O.C.G.A. Section 45-8-13.l) the aggregate of the market value of the securities pledged 

to secure a pool of public funds shall be not less than 110 percent of the daily pool balance.  Acceptable 

security for deposits consists of any one or any combination of the following: 

 

1. Surety bond signed by a surety company duly qualified and authorized to transact business 

within the State of Georgia. 

2. Insurance on accounts provided by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. 

3. Bonds, bills, notes, certificates of indebtedness or other direct obligations of the United States or 

of the State of Georgia. 

4. Bonds, bills, notes, certificates of indebtedness or other obligations of the counties or 

municipalities of the State of Georgia, and 

5. Bonds of any public authority created by the laws of the State of Georgia, providing that the statute 

that created the authority authorized the use of the bonds for that purpose, 

6. Industrial revenue bonds and bonds of development authorities created by the laws of the State of 

Georgia, and 

7. Bonds, bills, notes, certificates of indebtedness, or other obligations of subsidiary corporations of 

the United States government, which are fully guaranteed by the United States government both 

as to principal and interest or debt obligations issued by or securities guaranteed by the Federal 

Land Bank, the Federal Home Loan Bank, the Federal Intermediate Credit Bank, the Central Bank 

for Cooperatives, the Farm Credit Banks, the Federal Home Loan Mortgage Association, and the 

Federal National Mortgage Association. 
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NOTE 5 – DEPOSITS - Continued 

 

CATEGORIZATION OF DEPOSITS 

Custodial credit risk is the risk that in the event of a bank failure, the Organization’s deposits may not be 

returned to it.  The Organization’s policy is that all deposits not secured by Federal depository insurance 

will be secured by collateral as described above.   

 

At June 30, 2021, the Organization had deposits with a carrying amount of $6,594,737 and a bank balances 

of $6,625,427.  Bank balances are insured by Federal depository insurance up to $250,000. 

 

At June 30, 2021, $6,368,287 of the School District’s bank balances was exposed to custodial credit risk. 

This balance was in the State’s Secure Deposit Program (SDP).  The School District participates in the 

State’s Secure Deposit Program (SDP), a multi-bank pledging pool. The SDP requires participating banks 

that accept public deposits in Georgia to operate under the policy and procedures of the program. The 

Georgia Office of State Treasurer (OST) sets the collateral requirements and pledging level for each 

covered depository.  

 

There are four tiers of collateralization levels specifying percentages of eligible securities to secure 

covered deposits: 25%, 50%, 75%, and 110%. The SDP also provides for collateral levels to be increased 

in the amount of up to 125% if economic or financial conditions warrants. The program lists the types of 

eligible criteria. The OST approves authorized custodians. 

 

In accordance with the SDP, if a covered depository defaults, losses to public depositors are first satisfied 

with any applicable insurance, followed by demands of payment under any letters of credit or sale of the 

covered depository collateral. If necessary, any remaining losses are to be satisfied by assessments made 

against the other participating covered depositories. Therefore, for disclosure purposes, all deposits of the 

SDP are considered to be fully collateralized. 

 

 

NOTE 6 – RISK MANAGEMENT 

 

Commercial Insurance 

The Organization is exposed to various risks of loss related to torts; theft of, damage to, and destruction 

of assets; errors or omissions; job related illness or injuries to employees; and natural disasters.  The 

Organization carries commercial insurance for these risks.  The Organization has neither significantly 

reduced coverage for these risks nor incurred losses (settlements) which exceeded the Organization’s 

insurance coverage in any of the past three years. 

 

Unemployment Compensation 

The Organization elects to pay unemployment insurance taxes using the contributory method.  Taxes are 

paid quarterly to the Georgia Department of Labor using a set rate based on historical experience. 
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NOTE 7 – CAPITAL ASSETS 

 

The following is a summary of changes in the Capital Assets during the fiscal year: 

 
Balances Balances

July 1, 2020 Increases Decreases Transfers June 30, 2021

Governmental Activities

Capital Assets, Not Being Depreciated:

Land $ 788,200           $ -                $ -                $ -               $ 788,200             

Construction in Progress -                   -                -                -               -                    

Total Capital Assets Not Being Depreciated 788,200           -                -                -               788,200             

Capital Assets Being Depreciated

Buildings and Improvements 5,244,725        94,590          164,321        -               5,174,994          

Equipment 136,887           -                7,643            -               129,244             

Land Improvements -                   -                -                -               -                    

Intangible Assets -                   -                -                -               -                    

Less Accumulated Depreciation for:

Buildings and Improvements 510,287           174,167        15,628          -               668,826             

Equipment 17,670             9,883            7,643            -               19,910               

Land Improvements -                   -                -                -               -                    

Intangible Assets -                   -                -                -               -                    

Total Capital Assets, Being Depreciated, Net 4,853,655        (89,460)         148,693        -               4,615,502          

Governmental Activity Capital Assets - Net $ 5,641,855        $ (89,460)         $ 148,693        $ -               $ 5,403,702          

 
 

Current year depreciation expense by function is as follows: 

 
Instruction $ 7,287

Support Services

Pupil Services $ -                            

Improvements of Instructional Services -                            

Educational Media Services -                            

General Administration -                            

School Administration -                            

Business Administration -                            

Maintenance and Operation of Plant -                            176,445

Student Transportation Services -                            

Central Support Services -                            

Other Support Services -                            

Community Services -                            -                          

Food Services -                          

$ 183,732                   
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NOTE 8 – SIGNIFICANT CONTINGENT LIABILITIES 

 

Amounts received or receivable principally for expenditure of Federal funds are subject to audit and 

review by grantor agencies.  This could result in requests for reimbursement to the grantor agency for any 

costs which are disallowed under grant terms.  The Organization believes that such disallowances, if any, 

will be immaterial. 

 

 

NOTE 9 – SIGNIFICANT COMMITMENTS 

 

Operating Leases 

The Organization leases facilities and equipment under the provisions of operating lease agreements.  

Rental expenditures for governmental activities totaled $105,857 for facilities and $17,894 for equipment.  

The lease agreements are summarized below. 

 

The Organization utilizes educational space owned by the Dekalb County Board of Education at 2225 

Heritage Drive in Atlanta, Georgia under the terms of a lease agreement which began on July 1, 2013 and 

continues for an initial term of five years.  The agreement may be terminated by the Board of Education 

upon delivery of advance notice of eighteen months during the initial term if the Board of Education 

demonstrates the facility is needed by the school district for certain other non-charter schools located 

within the school district, however absent such termination the Organization may renew the lease for two 

additional five-year terms.  The Organization exercised its option to extend the lease on June 1, 2017.  No 

rent is due for the term of the agreement, except that the Organization is responsible for all occupancy 

costs and for all maintenance and repairs.   

 

The Organization leases modular buildings from Mobile Modular with leases which renew each fiscal 

year for a (12) month period.  Monthly rentals during the current period were $4,141 for one lease and 

$4,680 for the second lease.  These leases are not included in long-term commitments below due to the 

term of the agreements. 

 

The Organization leases copier equipment through Atlanta Office Technologies as follows: 

• Lease commencing December 25, 2017, term of 61 months, monthly lease of 649. 

• Lease commencing July 29, 2019, term of 63 months, monthly lease of $515. 

• Lease commencing December 10, 2019, term of 63 months, monthly lease of $340. 
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NOTE 9 – SIGNIFICANT COMMITMENTS - Continued 

 

The following future minimum lease payments were required under operating leases at June 30, 2021: 

 

Year Ending

Governmental 

Funds

2022 $ 19,259              

2023 10,260              

2024 4,265                

2025 -                   

2026 -                   

2027 - 2031 -                   

2032 - 2036 -                   

2037 - 2041 -                   

Total $ 33,784              

 
 

NOTE 10 – LONG-TERM DEBT 

 

Center State Bank Building Loan 

On February 28, 2020, the Organization executed an agreement titled “Amendment to Business Loan 

Agreement” which consolidated two prior loan agreements with CenterState Bank, N.A.  The 

Organization had borrowed $3,040,000 on July 10, 2018 to purchase property located on Briarcliff Road 

in Atlanta, Georgia, for $3.5 Million and had also borrowed $500,000 on October 19, 2018 to finance 

building improvements.  The loans were secured by real estate located at 4069, 4085, and 4105 Briarcliff 

Road NE in Atlanta, Georgia and all inventory, chattel paper, accounts, equipment, general intangibles 

and fixtures owned and hereafter acquired.   

 

The new agreement consolidated both loans into one loan agreement in the amount of $3,465,000 which 

is payable in monthly installments of $20,732.25 which includes interest at 3.8% per annum commencing 

March 28, 2020 and continuing until maturity on February 28, 2040.  The agreement includes an interest 

rate swap provision that allows the Organization to unwind the fixed interest rate and convert to a variable 

rate loan with interest at LIBOR plus 2.42%.  The agreement is secured by real estate located at 4069, 

4085, and 4105 Briarcliff Road NE in Atlanta, Georgia and all inventory, chattel paper, accounts, 

equipment, general intangibles and fixtures owned and hereafter acquired. The School District’s 

outstanding obligations from this promissory note contain a provision that in the event of default, the 

lender has the option to declare all payments immediately due and take possession of the collateral.  

$3,307,273 is outstanding at June 30, 2021 on this promissory note. 
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NOTE 10 – LONG-TERM DEBT - Continued 

 

Paycheck Protection Program 

On April 17, 2020, the Organization executed a promissory note with CenterState Bank, N.A. to borrow 

$1,324,985 under the terms and conditions of the Small Business Administration’s Paycheck Protection 

Program.  No payments were due on this loan for six months. The Organization was eligible to apply for 

loan forgiveness if the proceeds were used for payroll and certain other approved costs in accordance with 

the program.  If the Organization did not apply for or receive loan forgiveness, payments were due 

beginning on the seventh month from the loan date in the amount of $74,566.09 including interest at 1%.  

The loan was unsecured and matured on April 17, 2022.  Management applied for loan forgiveness during 

the current period and was notified on January 11, 2021 that the principal amount of 1,324,985 and accrued 

interest of $9,495.73 was forgiven by payment to the bank from the SBA.  No amounts are due from the 

Organization on this loan.   

 

The changes in Long-Term Liabilities during the fiscal year ended June 30, 2021, were as follows: 

 

Balance

July 1, 2020 Additions  Deductions

Balance

June 30, 2021

Due Within 

One Year

General Obligation (G.O.) Bonds $ -              $ -                  $ -             $ -                    $ -             

Unamortized Bond Premiums -              -                  -             -                    -             

Unamortized Bond Discount -              -                  -             -                    -             

G.O. Capital Appreciation Bonds -              -                  -             -                    -             

Qualified Zone Academy Bonds -              -                  -             -                    -             

Qualified School Construction Bonds -              -                  -             -                    -             

Promissory Notes 4,751,121   -                  1,443,848   3,307,273          123,524     

Capital Leases -              -                  -             -                    -             

Asset Retirement Obligations -              -                  -             -                    -             

Financed Purchases -              -                  -             -                    -             

Revenue Bonds -              -                  -             -                    -             

Pollution Remediaton -              -                  -             -                    -             

Claims and Judgments -              -                  -             -                    -             

Compensated Absences(1) -              -                  -             -                    -             

$ 4,751,121   $ -                  $ 1,443,848   $ 3,307,273          $ 123,524     

Governmental Activities
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NOTE 10 – LONG-TERM DEBT - Continued 

 

At June 30, 2021, payments due by fiscal year which includes principal and interest for these items are as 

follows: 

 

Fiscal Year Ended June 30: Principal Interest

2022 $ 123,524            $ 125,263            

2023 128,368            120,419            

2024 133,086            115,701            

2025 138,621            110,166            

2026 144,057            104,730            

2027 - 2031 809,301            434,634            

2032 - 2036 980,904            263,031            

2037 - 2041 849,412            42,071              

2042 - 2046 -                   -                   

Total Principal and Interest $ 3,307,273         $ 1,316,015                      

 

 

NOTE 11 – FUND BALANCE CLASSIFICATION DETAILS 

 

The Organization’s financial statements include the following amounts presented in the aggregate at June 

30, 2021. 

 

 Nonspendable 

  Prepaid Assets   $       24,787 

 Unassigned        6,206,190 

  

Fund Balance, June 30, 2021   $  6,230,977 

 

When multiple categories of fund balance are available for expenditure, the Organization’s policy is to 

spend from the most restricted category first before moving down to the next category with available 

funds. 
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NOTE 12 – RETIREMENT PLANS 

 

TEACHERS RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF GEORGIA (TRS) 

Plan Description: All teachers of the Organization as defined in O.C.G.A. §47‐3‐60 and certain other 

support personnel as defined by §47‐3‐63 are provided a pension through the Teachers Retirement System 

of Georgia (TRS). TRS, a cost‐sharing multiple‐ employer defined benefit pension plan, is administered 

by the TRS Board of Trustees (TRS Board). Title 47 of the O.C.G.A. assigns the authority to establish and 

amend the benefit provisions to the State Legislature. The Teachers' Retirement System of Georgia issues 

a publicly available separate financial audit report that can be obtained at www.trsga.com/publications. 

 

Benefits Provided: TRS provides service retirement, disability retirement, and death benefits. Normal 

retirement benefits are determined as 2% of the average of the employee’s two highest paid consecutive 

years of service, multiplied by the number of years of creditable service up to 40 years. An employee is 

eligible for normal service retirement after 30 years of creditable service, regardless of age, or after 10 

years of service and attainment of age 60. Ten years of service is required for disability and death benefits 

eligibility. Disability benefits are based on the employee’s creditable service and compensation up to the 

time of disability. Death benefits equal the amount that would be payable to the employee’s beneficiary 

had the employee retired on the date of death. Death benefits are based on the employee’s creditable 

service and compensation up to the date of death. 
 

Contributions: Per Title 47 of the O.C.G.A., contribution requirements of active employees and 

participating employers, as actuarially determined, are established and may be amended by the TRS 

Board.  Contributions are expected to finance the costs of benefits earned by employees during the year, 

with an additional amount to finance any unfunded accrued liability. Employees were required to 

contribute 6% of their annual pay during fiscal year 2021. The Organization’s contractually required 

contribution rate for the year ended June 30, 2021 was 19.06% of annual payroll.  Employer contributions 

to the pension plan were $1,175,119 for the year ended June 30, 2021.  

 

Pension Liabilities, Pension Expense, and Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows of 

Resources Related to Pensions 

At June 30, 2021, the Organization reported a liability of $11,057,975 for its proportionate share of the 

net pension liability.  The net pension liability was measured as of June 30, 2020. The total pension 

liability used to calculate the net pension liability was based on an actuarial valuation as of June 30, 2019. 

An expected total pension liability as of June 30, 2020 was determined using standard roll-forward 

techniques. The Organization’s proportion of the net pension liability was based on contributions to TRS 

during the fiscal year ended June 30, 2020.  At June 30, 2020, the Organization’s proportion was 

0.045649%, which was an increase of 0.004992% from its proportion measured as of June 30, 2019.   
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NOTE 12 – RETIREMENT PLAN – Continued 

 

For the year ended June 30, 2021, the Organization recognized pension expense of $2,842,575 for TRS.  

At June 30, 2021, the Organization reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of 

resources related to pensions from the following sources: 

 

         Deferred  Deferred 

         Outflows of  Inflows of 

         Resources  Resources 

 

Differences between expected and actual 

Experience        $     481,578  $     - 0 - 

 

Changes of assumptions          1,138,984          - 0 - 

 

Net difference between projected and actual 

Earnings on pension plan investments            266,333          - 0 - 

 

Changes in proportion and differences between   

Organization contributions and proportionate share of 

contributions             1,975,901          - 0 - 

 

District contributions subsequent to the measurement date       1,175,119          - 0 – 

 

Totals         $   5,037,915  $      - 0 - 

 

 

Organization contributions subsequent to the measurement date of $1,175,119 are reported as deferred 

outflows of resources and will be recognized as a reduction of the net pension liability in the year ended 

June 30, 2022. Other amounts reported as deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources 

related to pensions will be recognized in pension expense as follows: 

 

Year Ended June 30: TRS

2022 $ 1,224,457       

2023 1,205,161       

2024 1,039,610       

2025 393,568          

2026 -                

Thereafter -                
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NOTE 12 – RETIREMENT PLAN – Continued 

 

Actuarial assumptions: The total pension liability as of June 30, 2020 was determined by an actuarial 

valuation as of June 30, 2019, using the following actuarial assumptions, applied to all periods included 

in the measurement: 

 

Teachers Retirement System: 

Inflation 2.50% 

Salary increases 3.00% – 8.75%, average, including 

inflation 

Investment rate of return 7.25%, net of pension plan investment 

expense, including inflation 

Post-retirement benefit 

increases 

1.50% semi-annually 

 

Post-retirement mortality rates for service retirements and beneficiaries were based on the Pub-2010 

Teachers Headcount Weighted Below Median Healthy Retiree mortality table (ages set forward one year 

and adjusted 106%) with the MP-2019 Projection scale applied generationally. The rates of improvement 

were reduced by 20% for all years prior to the ultimate rate. Post-retirement mortality rates for disability 

retirements were based on the Pub-2010 Teachers Mortality Table for Disabled Retirees (ages set forward 

one year and adjusted 106%) with the MP-2019 Projection scale applied generationally. The rates of 

improvement were reduced by 20% for all years prior to the ultimate rate. The Pub-2010 Teachers 

Headcount Weighted Below Median Employee mortality table with ages set forward one year and adjusted 

106% as used for death prior to retirement. Future improvement in mortality rates was assumed using the 

MP-2019 projection scale generationally. These rates of improvement were reduced by 20% for all years 

prior to the ultimate rate.  

 

The actuarial assumptions used in the June 30, 2019 valuation were based on the results of an actuarial 

experience study for the period July 1, 2013 – June 30, 2018.  

 

The long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments was determined using a log-normal 

distribution analysis in which best-estimate ranges of expected future real rates of return (expected returns, 

net of pension plan investment expense and inflation) are developed for each major asset class. These 

ranges are combined to produce the long-term expected rate of return by weighting the expected future 

real rates of return by the target asset allocation percentage and by adding expected inflation. The target 

asset allocation and best estimates of arithmetic real rates of return for each major asset class are 

summarized in the following table: 
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NOTE 12 – RETIREMENT PLAN – Continued 

 
TRS Long-term

Target expected real
Asset class allocation rate of return*

Fixed income 30.00% (0.10)%
Domestic large equities 51.00% 8.90%
Domestic small equities 1.50% 13.20%
International developed market equities 12.40% 8.90%
International emerging market equities 5.10% 10.90%

Total 100.00%

* Rates shown are net of assumed rate of inflation

 
 

Discount rate: The discount rate used to measure the total pension liability was 7.25%. The projection of 

cash flows used to determine the discount rate assumed that plan member contributions will be made at 

the current contribution rate and that employer and non-employer contributions will be made at rates equal 

to the difference between actuarially determined contribution rates and the member rate. Based on those 

assumptions, the pension plan’s fiduciary net position was projected to be available to make all projected 

future benefit payments of current plan members. Therefore, the long-term expected rate of return on 

pension plan investments was applied to all periods of projected benefit payments to determine the total 

pension liability. 

 

Sensitivity of the Organization’s proportionate share of the net pension liability to changes in the 

discount rate: The following presents the Organization’s proportionate share of the net pension liability 

calculated using the discount rate of 7.25% as well as what the Organization’s proportionate share of the 

net pension liability would be if it were calculated using a discount rate that is 1‐percentage‐point lower 

(6.25%) or 1-percentage-point higher (8.25%) than the current rate: 

 

Teachers Retirement System: 1% Decrease 

(6.25%)

Current Discount Rate 

(7.25%)

1% Increase 

(8.25%)

Organization's proportionate share of the net 

pension liability $ 17,535,308            $ 11,057,975                      $ 4,261,303             

 
Pension plan fiduciary net position:  

Detailed information about the pension plan’s fiduciary net position is available in the separately issued 

TRS financial report which is publicly available at www.trsga.com/publications. 
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NOTE 17 – CONTINGENCIES 

 

The Organization, in association with other Dekalb County charter schools, filed a complaint on August 

19, 2020 in Superior Court of Fulton County, Georgia by which it alleges Dekalb County School District 

has improperly reduced its funding for per pupil allotment of QBE and local tax revenues below the 

contracted amounts, has failed to allocate taxpayer approved E-SPLOST revenues for technology 

upgrades to the charter school, has added restrictions on the transfer of federally sourced IDEA funds that 

are not allowed by federal law, and has not justified the deduction of the school district’s admin fee.  The 

charter contract requires that the school district treat the charter school no less favorably than its other 

non-charter schools.  The Organization has budgeted for the 2021-2022 school year based upon these cuts.  

At this date management is unable to determine the outcome of the litigation. 
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THE GLOBE ACADEMY SCHEDULE "1"

REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

SCHEDULE OF PROPORTIONATE SHARE OF THE NET PENSION LIABILITY

TEACHERS RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF GEORGIA

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2021

Year Ended

School District's 

proportion of the 

net pension 

liability

School District's 

proportionate share 

of the net pension 

liability

State of Georgia's 

proportionate share 

of the net pension 

liability associated 

with the School 

District Total

School District's 

covered-employee 

payroll

School District's 

proportionate 

share of the net 

pension liability as 

a percentage of its 

covered employee 

payroll

Plan fiduciary net 

position as a 

percentage of 

the total pension 

liability

2021 0.045649% 11,057,975$          -$                       11,057,975$                 6,165,367$           179.36% 77.01%

2020 0.040657% 8,742,354$            -$                       8,742,354$                   5,906,438$           148.01% 78.56%

2019 0.035049% 6,505,845$            -$                       6,505,845$                   5,051,215$           128.80% 80.27%

2018 0.030110% 5,596,036$            -$                       5,596,036$                   4,230,678$           132.27% 79.33%

2017 0.023282% 4,803,336$            -$                       4,803,336$                   3,493,784$           137.48% 76.06%

2016 0.018130% 2,760,112$            -$                       2,760,112$                   2,581,787$           106.91% 81.44%

2015 0.014995% 1,894,420$            -$                       1,894,420$                   1,969,293$           96.20% 84.03%

This schedule is intended to show information for 10 years.  Additional years will be displayed as they become available.
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THE GLOBE ACADEMY SCHEDULE "2"

REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

SCHEDULE OF CONTRIBUTIONS

TEACHERS RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF GEORGIA

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2021

Year Ended

Contractually required 

contribution

Contributions in relation to 

the contractually required 

contribution

Contribution deficiency 

(excess)

School District's 

covered-employee 

payroll

Contribution as a 

percentage of covered-

employee payroll

2021 1,175,119$                          1,175,119$                           -$                                        6,165,367$              19.06%

2020 1,248,621$                          1,248,621$                           -$                                        5,906,438$              21.14%

2019 1,055,704$                          1,055,704$                           -$                                        5,051,215$              20.90%

2018 711,177$                             711,177$                              -$                                        4,230,678$              16.81%

2017 498,563$                             498,563$                              -$                                        3,493,784$              14.27%

2016 368,421$                             368,421$                              -$                                        2,581,787$              14.27%

2015 258,962$                             258,962$                              -$                                        1,969,293$              13.15%

2014 187,855$                             187,855$                              -$                                        1,529,764$              12.28%

     

This schedule is intended to show information for 10 years.  Due to the Organization's retention policy, only eight years of information is displayed.
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THE GLOBE ACADEMY, INC. 

NOTES TO THE REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION 

TEACHERS’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF GEORGIA 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2021 

SCHEDULE “3” 

 

 

 
Changes of assumptions:  

 

In 2010 and later, the expectation of retired life mortality was changed to the RP-2000 Mortality Tables 

rather than the 1994 Group Annuity Mortality Table, which was used prior to 2010. In 2010, rates of 

withdrawal, retirement, disability and mortality were adjusted to more closely reflect actual experience. 

In 2010, assumed rates of salary increase were adjusted to more closely reflect actual and anticipated 

experience.  

 

On November 18, 2015, the Board adopted recommended changes to the economic and demographic 

assumptions utilized by the System. Primary among the changes were the updates to rates of mortality, 

retirement, disability, withdrawal and salary increases. The expectation of retired life mortality was 

changed to RP-2000 White Collar Mortality Table with future mortality improvement projected to 2025 

with the Society of Actuaries’ projection scale BB (set forward one year for males).  

 

On May 15, 2019, the Board adopted recommended changes from the smoothed valuation interest rate 

methodology that has been in effect since June 30, 2009, to a constant interest rate method. In conjunction 

with the methodology, the long-term assumed rate of return in assets (discount rate) has been changed 

from 7.50% to 7.25%, and the assumed annual rate of inflation has been reduced from 2.75% to 2.50%.  

 

In 2019 and later, the expectation of retired life mortality was changed to the Pub-2010 Teachers 

Headcount Weighted Below Median Healthy Retiree mortality table from the RP-2000 Mortality Tables. 

In 2019, rates of withdrawal, retirement, disability and mortality were adjusted to more closely reflect 

actual experience. 
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THE GLOBE ACADEMY, INC. Schedule "4"

RECONCILIATION OF THE GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS STATEMENT OF

REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES

TO THE STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2021

NONAPPROPRIATED BUDGETS ACTUAL VARIANCE

ORIGINAL FINAL AMOUNTS OVER/UNDER

REVENUES

Local Funds 4,758,630$          4,190,384$          4,190,384$          -$                     

Federal Funds 411,432               396,993               416,357               19,364                 

State Funds 6,019,811            6,239,659            6,226,150            (13,509)                

Charges for Services 400,000               151,827               151,827               -                       

Miscellaneous 420,000               289,379               289,380               1                          

Total Revenues 12,009,873          11,268,242          11,274,098          5,856                   

EXPENDITURES

Instruction 7,061,549            6,904,520            7,208,101            (303,581)              

Support Services

  Pupil Services 356,954               304,587               304,587               -                       

  Improvement of Instructional Services 9,820                   -                       -                       -                       

  Instructional Staff Training 70,099                 51,035                 51,035                 -                       

  Educational Media Services 73,615                 79,261                 79,261                 -                       

  General Administration 425,202               450,903               455,561               (4,658)                  

  School Administration 1,118,141            993,568               992,945               623                      

  Business Admnistration 333,384               298,757               279,533               19,224                 

  Maintenance and Operation of Plant Services 1,434,916            1,302,661            979,823               322,838               

  Other Support Services 22,100                 11,743                 11,743                 -                       

Community Services 462,150               352,825               352,825               -                       

Food Services Operation 98,797                 29,600                 29,601                 (1)                         

Capital Outlay -                       -                       94,590                 (94,590)                

Debt Services

  Principal 118,863               118,863               118,863               -                       

  Interest 25,191                 17,081                 139,420               (122,339)              

Total Expenditures 11,610,781          10,915,404          11,097,888          (182,484)              

EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF REVENUES

  OVER EXPENDITURES 399,092               352,838               176,210               (176,628)              

Other Financing Sources (Uses) -                       -                       -                       -                       

NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCES 399,092               352,838               176,210               176,628               

FUND BALANCES - beginning of year 6,054,767            6,054,767            6,054,767            -                       

FUND BALANCES - end of year 6,453,859$          6,407,605$          6,230,977$          176,628$             

BASIS OF PRESENTATION

The accompanying schedule of general fund revenues, expenditures and changes in fund balances budget and actual

is presented on the modified accrual basis of accounting which is the basis of accounting used in the presentation of
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SECTION II 

 

COMPLIANCE AND INTERNAL CONTROL REPORT 
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C. Douglas Erwin, Jr., CPA 

Certified Public Accountants 

4480-H South Cobb Drive, Suite 106 

Smyrna, Georgia 30080 

Telephone: (770) 912-3080 

Fax: (404) 348-4197  
INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL 

REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS BASED ON AN AUDIT OF 

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENT 

AUDITING STANDARDS 

 

September 15, 2021 

 

To the Governing Body of 

The GLOBE Academy, Inc. 

Atlanta, Georgia 

 

We have audited in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 

America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards 

issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, the financial statements of the governmental 

activities, the business type activities, and the general fund information of The GLOBE Academy, Inc. as 

of and for the Year Ended June 30, 2021, and the related notes to the financial statements, which 

collectively comprise The GLOBE Academy, Inc.'s basic financial statements and have issued our report 

thereon dated September 15, 2021.   

 

Internal Control over Financial Reporting 

In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered The GLOBE Academy, 

Inc.’s internal control over financial reporting (internal control) as a basis for designing audit procedures 

that are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinions on the financial 

statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of The GLOBE Academy, 

Inc.’s internal control.  Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of The GLOBE 

Academy, Inc.’s internal control. 

 

A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow 

management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or 

detect and correct, misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or a combination 

of deficiencies, in internal control, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement 

of the entity’s financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and corrected on a timely basis. A 

significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less severe 

than a material weakness, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged with governance. 

  

Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of this 

section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material 

weaknesses or significant deficiencies. Given these limitations, during our audit we did not identify any 

deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be material weaknesses. However, material weaknesses 

may exist that have not been identified. 
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Page Two 

September 15, 2021 

 

 

 

Compliance and Other Matters 

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether The GLOBE Academy, Inc.’s financial 

statements are free of material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions 

of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and 

material effect on the financial statements. However, providing an opinion on compliance with those 

provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. The 

results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other matters that are required to be 

reported under Government Auditing Standards. 

 

Purpose of this Report 

The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and compliance 

and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal 

control or on compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with 

Government Auditing Standards in considering the entity’s internal control and compliance. Accordingly, 

this communication is not suitable for any other purpose. 

 

 

 

 

C. Douglas Erwin, Jr., CPA 

Smyrna, Georgia 

September 15, 2021 
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SECTION III 

 

FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS  
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THE GLOBE ACADEMY, INC. 

SCHEDULE OF PRIOR YEAR FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS 

YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2021 

 

 

 

N/A - None 
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THE GLOBE ACADEMY, INC. 

SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND RESPONSES 

YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2021 

              

 

SECTION I 

SUMMARY OF AUDITOR'S RESULTS 

 

 

Financial Statements 

Type of report issued on whether the financial statements audited were prepared in accordance with 

GAAP:  Unmodified 

 

 

Internal control over financial reporting:  

Material weakness identified? No 

 

Significant deficiencies identified? No 

 

Noncompliance material to financial statements noted? No 

 

 

Federal Awards 

 

There was not an audit of major federal award programs as of June 30, 2021 due to the total of federal 

awards expended being less than $750,000. 

 

There were no findings or questioned costs in the current period. 
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THE GLOBE ACADEMY, INC.

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES

YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2021

Program Management &

Services General Fundraising Totals

Revenues, Gains, and Other Support

Governmental Sources 12,157,876$        -$                     -$                     12,157,876$        

After School Program 151,827                151,827                

Field Trips 4,170                    4,170                    

Fundraising & Donations 284,802                284,802                

Nutrition Program 407                       407                       

Rental Income -                       -                       

  Total Revenues 12,314,280          -                       284,802                12,599,082          

Expenditures

Afterschool Program 353,645                -                       -                       353,645                

Contracted Educational Services 827                       -                       -                       827                       

Curriculum & Textbooks 43,711                  -                       -                       43,711                  

Depreciation 7,287                    176,445                -                       183,731                

Dues & Fees -                       39,193                  -                       39,193                  

Employee Benefits & Group Insurance 372,846                66,197                  -                       439,043                

Equipment Rental -                       -                       -                       -                       

Expendable Equipment 184,164                -                       -                       184,164                

Hazard Insurance -                       100,616                -                       100,616                

Information Technology 99,018                  -                       -                       99,018                  

Interest Expense -                       135,944                -                       135,944                

Loss on Disposal of Capital Assets -                       148,693                -                       148,693                

Nutrition Program 1,132                    -                       -                       1,132                    

Occupancy Costs -                       675,381                -                       675,381                

Office & Classroom Supplies 119,782                3,502                    831                       124,115                

Payroll Taxes 96,945                  33,429                  -                       130,374                

Professional Fees 51,035                  204,988                10,912                  266,935                

Retirement Benefits (A) 960,857                214,263                -                       1,175,120            

Salary & Wages 5,771,744            1,332,007            -                       7,103,751            

Telephone & Other Communications -                       4,960                    -                       4,960                    

Travel Including Field Trips 3,350                    -                       -                       3,350                    

Total Expenses 8,066,342            3,135,618            11,743                  11,213,704          

Change in Net Position 4,247,938$          (3,135,618)$         273,059$             1,385,378$          

(A) Excludes non-cash entries required by GASB 68 for pension expense.

The notes to the basic financial statements are an integral part of this statements.
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Attachments
The following files are attached to this PDF: You will need to open this document in an application that 
supports attachments (i.e. Adobe Reader) in order to access these files.

Monthly Financials_FinComm_thru 202108.xlsx
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Balance Sheet

		The GLOBE Academy

		Balance Sheet

		As of August 31, 2021

				Total

		ASSETS

		   Current Assets

		      Bank Accounts

		         10-1001 Operations - 198809196		4,485,836 

		         10-1002 Nutrition - 25325895		966 

		         10-1003 Fundraising - 198809238		971,297 

		         10-1004 Aftercare Account - 198809279		1,407,755 

		         10-1005 Field Trip Account - 733019163		50,315 

		         10-1007 Clubs 3027459		10,488 

		         10-1008 Paypal		7,140 

		      Total Bank Accounts		$6,933,798 

		      Accounts Receivable

		         10-153 Accounts Receivable		4,421 

		      Total Accounts Receivable		$4,421 

		      Other Current Assets

		         10-142 Federal Grant Receivable		2,770 

		         10-143 Intergovernmental Accounts Receivable - Local		337,321 

		         10-181 Prepaid Expense		18,790 

		      Total Other Current Assets		$358,881 

		   Total Current Assets		$7,297,101 

		   Fixed Assets

		      10-211 Land		788,200 

		      10-221 Leasehold Improvement		402,069 

		         10-2211 Winter Construction		337,559 

		         10-2212 Leasehold Improvements - BUMC		378,238 

		      Total 10-221 Leasehold Improvement		$1,117,866 

		      10-222 Accumulated Depreciation		-397,596 

		      10-231 Buildings Owned

		         10-2312 4105 & 4106 Briarcliff Road		4,057,130 

		      Total 10-231 Buildings Owned		$4,057,130 

		      10-232 ACCUMULATED DEPRECIATION - BUILDINGS (CREDIT)		-271,232 

		      10-241 Furniture and Equipment		129,244 

		      10-242 Accumulated Depreciation-Equipment		-19,909 

		   Total Fixed Assets		$5,403,702 

		   Other Assets

		      10-0315 Deferred Outflow of Resources - District Contributions		1,175,119 

		      10-0317 DEFERRED OUTFLOW OF RESOURCES - Pension/OPEB Plan		3,862,796 

		      10-182 Security Deposits		12,300 

		   Total Other Assets		$5,050,215 

		TOTAL ASSETS		$17,751,018 

		LIABILITIES AND EQUITY

		   Liabilities

		      Current Liabilities

		         Accounts Payable

		            10-421 Accounts Payable		278,446 

		            10-4220 Salaries Payable - Net		620,738 

		            10-455 Interest Payable		698 

		            10-473 TRS Payable		137,418 

		            10-474 PSERS Payable		150 

		            10-475 Group Health Ins Payable		-37,756 

		            10-476 Other Group Insurance Payable		-101,295 

		            10-477 FICA Payable		-0 

		            10-479 Other Payroll Whlds		165 

		            10-479 OTHER PAYROLL WITHHOLDINGS PAYABLE		187 

		         Total Accounts Payable		$898,752 

		         Credit Cards

		            10-1013 American Express		-108 

		         Total Credit Cards		-$108 

		         Other Current Liabilities

		            10-423 Compensated Absences		63,494 

		         Total Other Current Liabilities		$63,494 

		      Total Current Liabilities		$962,137 

		      Long-Term Liabilities

		         10-0592 PROPORTIONATE SHARE OF NET PENSION/OPEB LIABILITY		11,057,975 

		         10-5211 Charter Loan 4105		3,287,070 

		      Total Long-Term Liabilities		$14,345,045 

		   Total Liabilities		$15,307,183 

		   Equity

		      10-0717 NET POSITION - Net Pension/OPEB Liability (Obligation)		187,855 

		      10-700 Opening Balance Equity		-10 

		      10-711 Invested in Capital Assets, net of related debt		298,500 

		      10-740 Unrestricted Net Assets		1,820,301 

		      Net Income		137,189 

		   Total Equity		$2,443,835 

		TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY		$17,751,018 
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Profit and Loss

		The GLOBE Academy

		Profit and Loss

		July - August, 2021

				Jul 2021		Aug 2021		Total

		Income

		   10-000 Revenues						0 

		      1225 Fund raising/Misc. Sales		7,547 		82,493 		90,040 

		      1340 After School Program Revenue		500 		52,376 		52,876 

		      1611 Lunch Payments				80 		80 

		      1700 Student Activities		896 		8,177 		9,073 

		      1701 Field Trip				1,441 		1,441 

		      3120 Total Quality Basic Education F		852,972 		852,972 		1,705,944 

		      4300 Categorical Grants - Direct from Federal Government		1,385 		1,385 		2,770 

		   Total 10-000 Revenues		$863,300 		$998,923 		$1,862,224 

		Total Income		$863,300 		$998,923 		$1,862,224 

		Gross Profit		$863,300 		$998,923 		$1,862,224 

		Expenses

		   10-1000 Instruction						0 

		      100-110 Inst-Teachers		323,238 		357,401 		680,639 

		      100-114 Inst-Subs (Non-Certified)				6,178 		6,178 

		      100-140 Inst-Aids and Parapro		65,691 		76,056 		141,747 

		      100-200 Inst- Emp Ins Benefits		26,352 		21,831 		48,183 

		      100-220 Inst-Payroll Tax		5,756 		7,251 		13,006 

		      100-230 Inst-TRS		75,646 		82,511 		158,157 

		      100-250 Inst-Unemployment		38 		478 		517 

		      100-300 INS - Purchased Professional & Tech Service				7,400 		7,400 

		      100-609 Inst-Curriculum Material		3,250 				3,250 

		      100-610 Inst-Supplies		12,767 		5,881 		18,648 

		      100-611 Supplies Technology				405 		405 

		      100-612 Inst-Software		665 		3,530 		4,195 

		      100-615 Inst-Expendable Equip				206 		206 

		   Total 10-1000 Instruction		$513,404 		$569,127 		$1,082,531 

		   10-2100 Pupil Services						0 

		      210-163 Pupil Services - Nurse		7,209 		7,425 		14,635 

		      210-172 PS-Counselor		7,942 		8,428 		16,370 

		      210-173 PS - Counselor Middle Grades		4,456 		5,287 		9,743 

		      210-200 PS - Employee Benefits		1,645 		1,645 		3,290 

		      210-220 Pupil Services - Payroll Tax		391 		418 		809 

		      210-230 Pupil Services - TRS		3,331 		3,753 		7,084 

		      210-610 PS-Supplies		237 				237 

		   Total 10-2100 Pupil Services		$25,212 		$26,955 		$52,167 

		   10-2213 Instructional Staff Training						0 

		      213-610 Supplies				170 		170 

		   Total 10-2213 Instructional Staff Training		$0 		$170 		$170 

		   10-2220 Educational Media Services						0 

		      222-165 EMS-Media Specialist		4,647 		4,934 		9,581 

		      222-200 EMS-Employee Benefits		505 		505 		1,009 

		      222-220 EMS-FICA		60 		64 		123 

		      222-230 EMS Media - TRS		886 		977 		1,863 

		   Total 10-2220 Educational Media Services		$6,097 		$6,480 		$12,577 

		   10-2300 General Administration						0 

		      230-120 GA - Executive Director		10,729 		10,729 		21,458 

		      230-200 GA - Employee Benefits		4 		4 		8 

		      230-220 GA - Payroll Tax		153 		153 		307 

		      230-230 GA - TRS		2,045 		2,125 		4,170 

		      230-300 GA-Purchased Professional & Tech Services		163 		10,900 		11,063 

		      230-332 GA-Background Check & Drug Test		52 		794 		846 

		      230-520 GA-Insurance (Other than benefits)		4,135 		258 		4,393 

		      230-532 GA-Commu-Internet		80 		80 		160 

		      230-561 GA - Tuition to Other Georgia LUAs		750 				750 

		      230-810 GA-Dues & Fees		110 				110 

		      230-890 OTHER EXPENDITURES		3,009 		11 		3,020 

		   Total 10-2300 General Administration		$21,230 		$25,054 		$46,284 

		   10-2400 School Administration						0 

		      240-130 SA-Director		8,920 		8,920 		17,839 

		      240-131 SA-Assistant Principal		30,431 		31,344 		61,775 

		      240-141 SA - Front Office		21,814 		26,777 		48,591 

		      240-142 SA-Clerical		288 				288 

		      240-200 SA-Employee Benefits		3,377 		3,377 		6,754 

		      240-220 SA-FICA		1,115 		1,511 		2,626 

		      240-230 SA-TRS		10,745 		11,348 		22,093 

		      240-250 SA - ER UI Benefits		24 		24 		48 

		      240-300 SA-Purchases Prof. & Tech Svcs.		7,236 				7,236 

		      240-610 SA-Supplies		3,088 		124 		3,212 

		   Total 10-2400 School Administration		$87,038 		$83,426 		$170,463 

		   10-2500 Support Services-Business						0 

		      250-142 Support Services - Clerical		9,576 		9,576 		19,152 

		      250-148 SSB-Accountant		9,013 		9,013 		18,025 

		      250-200 SSB-Employee Benefits		336 		336 		673 

		      250-220 Support Services - Payroll Tax		266 		266 		532 

		      250-230 Support Services - TRS		3,543 		3,682 		7,225 

		      250-610 Support Services - Business - Supplies		60 		51 		111 

		      250-810 Support Services - Dues and Fees		409 		769 		1,178 

		   Total 10-2500 Support Services-Business		$23,203 		$23,693 		$46,896 

		   10-2600 Maint & Oper-Plant Services						0 

		      260-186 MOPS-Custodial		17,302 		16,873 		34,174 

		      260-199 MOPS - Security		5,216 		5,216 		10,431 

		      260-200 MOPS-Employee Benefits		632 		632 		1,265 

		      260-220 MOPS - Payroll Tax		1,382 		1,335 		2,717 

		      260-230 MOPS - TRS		2,177 		2,263 		4,440 

		      260-250 MOPS - ER UI Benefits		46 		37 		83 

		      260-300 MOPS-Purch. Prof. & Tech Svcs		5,170 		20,447 		25,617 

		      260-410 MOPS-Water, Sewer, Cleaning		1,933 		584 		2,517 

		      260-430 MOPS-Repair and Maint. SVcs		17,788 		19,169 		36,957 

		      260-431 MOPS-R&M-Ground		3,200 		1,625 		4,825 

		      260-432 MOPS-R&M-Technology		5,509 		5,509 		11,019 

		      260-441 MOPS - Rental Expense		9,350 		9,350 		18,699 

		      260-490 MOPS-Other Purchased Property Services		2,025 				2,025 

		      260-530 MOPS-Communications		4,334 		3,893 		8,228 

		      260-610 MOPS-Supplies		4,911 		6,448 		11,359 

		      260-620 MOPS-Energy		9,279 		5,983 		15,261 

		      260-810 MOPS-Dues and Fees				1,090 		1,090 

		      260-990 MOPs Allocation to ECP		-5,906 		-5,906 		-11,812 

		   Total 10-2600 Maint & Oper-Plant Services		$84,347 		$94,548 		$178,895 

		   10-2900 Fundraising Activities-						0 

		      290-610 FD - Supplies		1,102 				1,102 

		   Total 10-2900 Fundraising Activities-		$1,102 		$0 		$1,102 

		   10-3100 School Nutrition Program						0 

		      310-190 SNP - School Nutrition Director		2,175 		2,175 		4,350 

		      310-220 SNP - Payroll Tax		166 		166 		333 

		      310-300 SNP - Purchased Professional & Technical Services				950 		950 

		      310-630 Purchased Food				42,826 		42,826 

		   Total 10-3100 School Nutrition Program		$2,341 		$46,117 		$48,458 

		   10-3300 After School Program						0 

		      330-190 ECP - Manager/Admin		3,008 		3,099 		6,107 

		      330-191 ECP - PT Staff		4,779 		33,379 		38,158 

		      330-200 ASP-ER Ins Benefits		4 		4 		8 

		      330-220 ASP - FICA		595 		2,789 		3,384 

		      330-250 ECP - ER UI Benefits		29 		180 		210 

		      330-300 Enrichments				300 		300 

		      330-301 ASP - Other Purchased Services		367 		425 		792 

		      330-610 ASP - Supplies		738 		2,577 		3,315 

		      330-810 Community Services Operations - Dues and Fees		72 		72 		145 

		      330-990 ASP Operations-Other		5,906 		5,906 		11,812 

		   Total 10-3300 After School Program		$15,499 		$48,731 		$64,230 

		   10-5100 Debt Services						0 

		      510-830 DS-Interest		10,473 		10,789 		21,262 

		   Total 10-5100 Debt Services		$10,473 		$10,789 		$21,262 

		Total Expenses		$789,946 		$935,089 		$1,725,035 

		Net Operating Income		$73,355 		$63,835 		$137,189 

		Net Income		$73,355 		$63,835 		$137,189 
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Budget vs. Actuals

		The GLOBE Academy

		Budget vs. Actuals: GLOBE Budget FY22 - FY22 P&L 

		July - August, 2021

				Jul 2021								Aug 2021								Total

				Actual		Budget		over Budget		% of Budget		Actual		Budget		over Budget		% of Budget		Actual		Budget		over Budget		% of Budget

		Income

		   10-000 Revenues						0.00 								0.00 				0.00 		0.00 		0.00 		

		      1215 Club Dues				0.00 		0.00 						0.00 		0.00 				0.00 		0.00 		0.00 		

		      1220 Donations				0.00 		0.00 						0.00 		0.00 				0.00 		0.00 		0.00 		

		      1225 Fund raising/Misc. Sales		7,547.08 		3,606.00 		3,941.08 		209.29%		82,492.56 		14,856.00 		67,636.56 		555.28%		90,039.64 		18,462.00 		71,577.64 		487.70%

		      1340 After School Program Revenue		500.00 		286.00 		214.00 		174.83%		52,376.25 		73,978.00 		-21,601.75 		70.80%		52,876.25 		74,264.00 		-21,387.75 		71.20%

		      1611 Lunch Payments						0.00 				80.00 				80.00 				80.00 		0.00 		80.00 		

		      1700 Student Activities		896.49 				896.49 				8,176.69 				8,176.69 				9,073.18 		0.00 		9,073.18 		

		      1701 Field Trip				0.00 		0.00 				1,440.79 		6,123.00 		-4,682.21 		23.53%		1,440.79 		6,123.00 		-4,682.21 		23.53%

		      3120 Total Quality Basic Education F		852,971.75 		852,972.00 		-0.25 		100.00%		852,971.75 		852,972.00 		-0.25 		100.00%		1,705,943.50 		1,705,944.00 		-0.50 		100.00%

		      4300 Categorical Grants - Direct from Federal Government		1,385.15 		0.00 		1,385.15 				1,385.15 		0.00 		1,385.15 				2,770.30 		0.00 		2,770.30 		

		      4520 DOE Grant Income				0.00 		0.00 						0.00 		0.00 				0.00 		0.00 		0.00 		

		   Total 10-000 Revenues		$863,300.47 		$856,864.00 		$6,436.47 		100.75%		$998,923.19 		$947,929.00 		$50,994.19 		105.38%		$1,862,223.66 		$1,804,793.00 		$57,430.66 		103.18%

		Total Income		$863,300.47 		$856,864.00 		$6,436.47 		100.75%		$998,923.19 		$947,929.00 		$50,994.19 		105.38%		$1,862,223.66 		$1,804,793.00 		$57,430.66 		103.18%

		Gross Profit		$863,300.47 		$856,864.00 		$6,436.47 		100.75%		$998,923.19 		$947,929.00 		$50,994.19 		105.38%		$1,862,223.66 		$1,804,793.00 		$57,430.66 		103.18%

		Expenses

		   10-1000 Instruction		513,404.34 		514,930.00 		-1,525.66 		99.70%		569,126.65 		592,581.00 		-23,454.35 		96.04%		1,082,530.99 		1,107,511.00 		-24,980.01 		97.74%

		   10-2100 Pupil Services		25,211.64 		20,434.00 		4,777.64 		123.38%		26,955.32 		32,053.00 		-5,097.68 		84.10%		52,166.96 		52,487.00 		-320.04 		99.39%

		   10-2210 Improvement of Instruct Service				0.00 		0.00 						100.00 		-100.00 		0.00%		0.00 		100.00 		-100.00 		0.00%

		   10-2213 Instructional Staff Training				24,633.00 		-24,633.00 		0.00%		169.56 		1,120.00 		-950.44 		15.14%		169.56 		25,753.00 		-25,583.44 		0.66%

		   10-2220 Educational Media Services		6,097.38 		37,442.00 		-31,344.62 		16.28%		6,479.80 		1,703.00 		4,776.80 		380.49%		12,577.18 		39,145.00 		-26,567.82 		32.13%

		   10-2300 General Administration		21,229.62 		18,571.00 		2,658.62 		114.32%		25,054.32 		34,085.00 		-9,030.68 		73.51%		46,283.94 		52,656.00 		-6,372.06 		87.90%

		   10-2400 School Administration		87,037.69 		78,258.00 		8,779.69 		111.22%		83,425.75 		93,086.00 		-9,660.25 		89.62%		170,463.44 		171,344.00 		-880.56 		99.49%

		   10-2500 Support Services-Business		23,202.59 		18,599.00 		4,603.59 		124.75%		23,692.98 		17,697.00 		5,995.98 		133.88%		46,895.57 		36,296.00 		10,599.57 		129.20%

		   10-2600 Maint & Oper-Plant Services		84,347.06 		134,244.00 		-49,896.94 		62.83%		94,547.57 		143,267.00 		-48,719.43 		65.99%		178,894.63 		277,511.00 		-98,616.37 		64.46%

		   10-2900 Fundraising Activities-		1,102.33 		0.00 		1,102.33 						125.00 		-125.00 		0.00%		1,102.33 		125.00 		977.33 		881.86%

		   10-3100 School Nutrition Program		2,341.30 		456.00 		1,885.30 		513.44%		46,116.96 		4,441.00 		41,675.96 		1038.44%		48,458.26 		4,897.00 		43,561.26 		989.55%

		   10-3300 After School Program		15,498.91 		57,016.00 		-41,517.09 		27.18%		48,731.20 		67,578.00 		-18,846.80 		72.11%		64,230.11 		124,594.00 		-60,363.89 		51.55%

		   10-5100 Debt Services		10,473.03 		12,046.00 		-1,572.97 		86.94%		10,788.56 		12,024.00 		-1,235.44 		89.73%		21,261.59 		24,070.00 		-2,808.41 		88.33%

		Total Expenses		$789,945.89 		$916,629.00 		-$126,683.11 		86.18%		$935,088.67 		$999,860.00 		-$64,771.33 		93.52%		$1,725,034.56 		$1,916,489.00 		-$191,454.44 		90.01%

		Net Operating Income		$73,354.58 		-$59,765.00 		$133,119.58 		-122.74%		$63,834.52 		-$51,931.00 		$115,765.52 		-122.92%		$137,189.10 		-$111,696.00 		$248,885.10 		-122.82%

		Other Expenses

		   Reconciliation Discrepancies				0.00 		0.00 						0.00 		0.00 				0.00 		0.00 		0.00 		

		Total Other Expenses		$0.00 		$0.00 		$0.00 				$0.00 		$0.00 		$0.00 				$0.00 		$0.00 		$0.00 		

		Net Other Income		$0.00 		$0.00 		$0.00 				$0.00 		$0.00 		$0.00 				$0.00 		$0.00 		$0.00 		

		Net Income		$73,354.58 		-$59,765.00 		$133,119.58 		-122.74%		$63,834.52 		-$51,931.00 		$115,765.52 		-122.92%		$137,189.10 		-$111,696.00 		$248,885.10 		-122.82%
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Statement of Cash Flows

		The GLOBE Academy

		Statement of Cash Flows

		July - August, 2021

				Jul 2021		Aug 2021		Total

		OPERATING ACTIVITIES

		   Net Income		73,355 		63,835 		137,189 

		   Adjustments to reconcile Net Income to Net Cash provided by operations:						0 

		      10-153 Accounts Receivable				-500 		-500 

		      10-142 Federal Grant Receivable		54,869 		15,085 		69,954 

		      10-143 Intergovernmental Accounts Receivable - Local				76,617 		76,617 

		      10-181 Prepaid Expense				-6,303 		-6,303 

		      10-421 Accounts Payable		-5,041 		26,107 		21,066 

		      10-4220 Salaries Payable - Net		9,521 		37,428 		46,949 

		      10-473 TRS Payable		8,994 		2,263 		11,256 

		      10-474 PSERS Payable		10 		-20 		-10 

		      10-475 Group Health Ins Payable		1,412 		4,438 		5,850 

		      10-476 Other Group Insurance Payable		1,714 		-1,526 		188 

		      10-477 FICA Payable		0 		-0 		-0 

		      10-479 Other Payroll Whlds		254 		-89 		165 

		      10-479 OTHER PAYROLL WITHHOLDINGS PAYABLE		187 				187 

		      10-1013 American Express		7,750 		-11,096 		-3,345 

		   Total Adjustments to reconcile Net Income to Net Cash provided by operations:		$79,671 		$142,404 		$222,074 

		Net cash provided by operating activities		$153,025 		$206,238 		$359,263 

		FINANCING ACTIVITIES

		   10-5211 Charter Loan 4105		-10,259 		-9,944 		-20,203 

		Net cash provided by financing activities		-$10,259 		-$9,944 		-$20,203 

		Net cash increase for period		$142,766 		$196,294 		$339,060 
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Check Detail

		The GLOBE Academy

		Check Detail

		August 2021

				Date		Transaction Type		Num		Name		Memo/Description		Clr		Amount

		10-1001 Operations - 198809196

				08/02/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		H9296677		Aetna				R		-43,375.92 

																-25,612.80 

																-17,763.12 

				08/02/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		202108		Guardian				R		-9,843.59 

																-1,667.18 

																-3,630.14 

																-4,546.27 

				08/03/2021		Expense				Bancorp				R		-1,373.68 

												BancorpPSV Admin America  FSA Wex Health				-1,373.68 

				08/03/2021		Expense				Admin America				R		-883.33 

												AdmAmerica CLAIM Reimbursement				-883.33 

				08/04/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		20210804		Dekalb County Watershed Management		AUTODRAFT		R		-849.37 

																-849.37 

				08/04/2021		Expense		584047515		ADP*				R		-594.09 

												Workforce Payroll ending 6/15/2021				594.09 

				08/06/2021		Check		6481		Malka Schwarzmer						-10.78 

												Reimbursement for Staff Brekfast				10.78 

				08/06/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		6482		Powersource Electric Corp.				R		-1,696.00 

																-1,696.00 

				08/06/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		6483		Marsha A Huitt				R		-6,500.00 

																-6,500.00 

				08/06/2021		Check		6480		Malka Schwarzmer		Voided
-PRINTER ERROR - upside down				0.00 

												Reimbursement for Staff Brekfast				0.00 

				08/06/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		202107_TRS		TRSGA				R		-128,755.37 

																-98,717.59 

																-30,037.78 

				08/06/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		20210806		Selective Insurance Co. of America				R		-5,049.00 

																-5,049.00 

				08/09/2021		Expense		1460479186		Adobe Export				R		-14.99 

												Adobe Export				14.99 

				08/10/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		995324		Staples				R		-1,085.77 

																-1,085.77 

				08/10/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		995325		Instant Imprints				R		-1,970.00 

																-1,970.00 

				08/10/2021		Expense				Bancorp				R		-157.37 

												BancorpPSV Admin America  FSA Wex Health				-157.37 

				08/11/2021		Check		6484		Karin Bra-Rodriguez				R		-81.50 

												Baakground Check				51.50 

												GACE Ethics				30.00 

				08/12/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		995332		Atlanta Office Technologies				R		-63.58 

																-63.58 

				08/12/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		995326		EMCOR Services Aircond				R		-4,944.84 

																-4,944.84 

				08/12/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		995327		Knine All Systems, Inc.				R		-920.27 

																-920.27 

				08/12/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		995328		Summit Lighting Solutions				R		-848.75 

																-848.75 

				08/12/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		995329		Office Depot				R		-301.26 

																-301.26 

				08/12/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		995330		Delta Telecom, LLC				R		-195.00 

																-195.00 

				08/12/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		995331		Mountain Graphics				R		-1,043.00 

																-1,043.00 

				08/12/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		995333		Plumbers 4 Real				R		-2,102.99 

																-2,102.99 

				08/12/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		20210812		CINTAS Corp		*Remaining Credit Memo balance of $128.86 applied by Aqueelah Gray on 7/29/2021		R		-753.67 

																-753.67 

				08/12/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		BGGBK2002311115		Atlanta Office Technologies In				R		-515.00 

																-515.00 

				08/12/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		20210812		CINTAS Corp		ONLINE		R		-147.47 

																-147.47 

				08/12/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		729MYW9J03LJCX		AT&T - BUMC - Fire and Police				R		-128.52 

																-128.52 

				08/15/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		PD20210815Sal		ADP*				R		-205,857.10 

																-205,857.10 

				08/15/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		PD20210815Tax		ADP*				R		-41,512.34 

																-41,512.34 

				08/15/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		PD20210815Garn		ADP*				R		-140.00 

																-0.01 

																-139.99 

				08/16/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		20210816		TIAA Bank		AUTODRAFT		R		-1,034.00 

																-1,034.00 

				08/16/2021		Expense		20210816		Quizlet Teacher		Quizlet- Yuning Ye		R		-59.88 

												Quizlet- Yuning Ye				59.88 

				08/17/2021		Check		6485		Kate Tsao				R		-81.50 

												Background and Ethics Assessment				81.50 

				08/17/2021		Check		6486		Anita Holland				R		-81.50 

												Background and Ethics Reimbursement				81.50 

				08/17/2021		Check		6487		Datta Baishali				R		-51.50 

												Background Check Reimbursement				51.50 

				08/17/2021		Check		6488		Susan Rembert				R		-51.50 

												Background Check reimbursement				51.50 

				08/17/2021		Check		6493		Ariana Garcia*				R		-500.00 

												Pay Advance for New Hire - $125 for 8/31, 9/15, 9/30, and 10/15				500.00 

				08/17/2021		Check		6489		Danielle Patterson						-51.50 

												Reimbursement - Background Check				51.50 

				08/17/2021		Check		6490		Justin Stubbs				R		-51.50 

												Background Check - Reimbursement				51.50 

				08/17/2021		Check		6491		Kelsey Pirrotta				R		-51.50 

												Background Check - Reimbursement				51.50 

				08/17/2021		Check		6492		Victoria Thompson				R		-51.50 

												Reimbursement - Background Check				51.50 

				08/17/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		20210817		Comcast Briarcliff 0766205		AUTODRAFT		R		-366.41 

																-366.41 

				08/17/2021		Expense				Bancorp				R		-71.79 

												BancorpPSV Admin America  FSA Wex Health				-71.79 

				08/17/2021		Expense				Admin America				R		-208.33 

												AdmAmerica CLAIM Reimbursement				-208.33 

				08/18/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		20210818		Georgia Power		AUTODRAFT		R		-3,795.82 

																-3,795.82 

				08/18/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		20210818		AT&T - Fiber LC & UC		AUTODRAFT		R		-3,011.40 

																-3,011.40 

				08/19/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		20210819		Scana Energy		AUTODRAFT		R		-251.98 

																-251.98 

				08/19/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		20210819		Scana Energy		AUTODRAFT		R		-331.92 

																-331.92 

				08/19/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		20210819		Scana Energy		AUTODRAFT		R		-412.32 

																-412.32 

				08/20/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		99129722		Amazon Capital Services, Inc				R		-266.73 

																-266.73 

				08/20/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		6494		Powersource Electric Corp.		Voided - PRINTED UPSIDE DOWN - VOID		R		0.00 

																0.00 

				08/20/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		6495		Powersource Electric Corp.				R		-350.00 

																-350.00 

				08/20/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		20210820		Georgia Power		AUTODRAFT		R		-86.51 

																-86.51 

				08/20/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		20210820		Admin America		AUTODRAFT		R		-130.50 

																-130.50 

				08/23/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		995340		Flinn Scientific Inc				R		-2,035.93 

																-2,035.93 

				08/23/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		995339		Zearn, Inc.				R		-2,500.00 

																-2,500.00 

				08/23/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		995344		Patricia's Spiritwear				R		-198.50 

																-198.50 

				08/23/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		995341		Downs Security Solutions  Inc				R		-751.40 

																-751.40 

				08/23/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		995342		Kami						-9,454.50 

																-9,454.50 

				08/23/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		995343		Horizon Software International, LLC				R		-949.51 

																-949.51 

				08/23/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		995345		ATLANTA SILVERBACKS PARK				R		-300.00 

																-300.00 

				08/23/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		995334		Janilink Janitorial Supplies				R		-2,275.72 

																-2,275.72 

				08/23/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		995335		Mobile Modular Mgt. Corp				R		-9,349.50 

																-9,349.50 

				08/23/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		995336		Premier Scapes, Inc				R		-1,625.00 

																-1,625.00 

				08/23/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		995337		Caliber Pest Solutions				R		-250.00 

																-250.00 

				08/23/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		995338		Arrow Exterminators				R		-166.00 

																-166.00 

				08/23/2021		Expense		202108		Aria (Constant Contact)				R		-80.00 

												Monthly Fee for Board and Admin Constant Contact Account				80.00 

				08/23/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		20210823		Comcast Heritage 0415209		AUTODRAFT		R		-271.82 

																-271.82 

				08/24/2021		Expense				Bancorp				R		-53.60 

												BancorpPSV Admin America  FSA Wex Health				-53.60 

				08/25/2021		Check		995347		Association of American Educators		August 2021 Membership Dues		R		-66.00 

												August 2021 Membership Dues				-66.00 

				08/25/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		995346		C. Douglas Erwin Jr., CPA				R		-4,500.00 

																-4,500.00 

				08/25/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		99260004		Amazon Capital Services, Inc				R		-919.69 

																-919.69 

				08/25/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		6496		Dekalb County Tax Commissioner						-326.40 

																-326.40 

				08/25/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		6497		Dekalb County Tax Commissioner						-763.20 

																-763.20 

				08/25/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		6498		ASAP SYSTEMS						-4,032.00 

																-4,032.00 

				08/25/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		6499		School Device Coverage		Voided - VOIDED- PRINTING ERROR				0.00 

																0.00 

				08/25/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		6500		School Device Coverage						-107.00 

																-107.00 

				08/25/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		6501		A&F Painting LLC						-5,000.00 

																-5,000.00 

				08/25/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		20210825		DeKalb County Government		AUTODRAFT		R		-30.00 

																-30.00 

				08/25/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		20210825		DeKalb County Government		AUTODRAFT		R		-30.00 

																-30.00 

				08/25/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		20210825		DeKalb County Government		AUTODRAFT		R		-349.44 

																-349.44 

				08/25/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		20210825		DeKalb County Government		AUTODRAFT		R		-174.72 

																-174.72 

				08/25/2021		Expense		E0400FJKLJ		Microsoft		Microsoft -7/25-/8/24		R		-128.00 

												Microsoft -7/25-/8/24				128.00 

				08/27/2021		Check		995352		Judy Limor						-169.56 

												REimbursement for Pre=Planning Lunch				169.56 

				08/27/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		995359		Bravo Fence LLC						-5,000.00 

																-5,000.00 

				08/27/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		995353		Delta Telecom, LLC				R		-139.95 

																-139.95 

				08/27/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		995356		Gallopade				R		-1,546.91 

																-1,546.91 

				08/27/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		995354		Liberty Door Repair						-215.00 

																-215.00 

				08/27/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		995348		McGUIREWOODS LLP				R		-24,603.68 

																-24,603.68 

				08/27/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		995357		NWEA				R		-13,412.50 

																-13,412.50 

				08/27/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		995351		Office Depot				R		-533.76 

																-533.76 

				08/27/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		995349		Scholastic Inc.				R		-218.50 

																-218.50 

				08/27/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		995350		Scholastic Testing Service						-651.67 

																-651.67 

				08/27/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		995355		Summit Lighting Solutions						-930.39 

																-930.39 

				08/27/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		995358		Logicspeak						-5,509.29 

																-5,509.29 

				08/27/2021		Check		6503		Huanxiaoge Wang		Helga - PTCC Reimbursement				-57.94 

												CVSPTCC Reimbursement				4.30 

												Target PTCC				24.66 

												Target PTCC				28.98 

				08/27/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		6502		Government Finance Officers Association						-160.00 

																-160.00 

				08/30/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		20210830		Georgia Power		AUTODRAFT		R		-4,380.14 

																-4,380.14 

				08/30/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		20210830		Georgia Power		AUTODRAFT		R		-1,602.55 

																-1,602.55 

				08/30/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		20210830		CenterState				R		-20,732.25 

																-20,732.25 

				08/31/2021		Check		6504		Kiara Rauda						-30.00 

												Reimbursement - New Hire Ethics Assessment				30.00 

				08/31/2021		Check		6505		Kedamawit Atsbeha		New Hire - background and Ethics				-81.50 

												New Hire - background and Ethics				81.50 

				08/31/2021		Check		6506		Xiaoye Dong						-81.50 

												Reimbursement - Background and Ethics				81.50 

				08/31/2021		Check		6507		Justin Hart		Reimbursement - Volunteer Background Check				-47.50 

												Reimbursement - Volunteer Background check				47.50 

				08/31/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		PD20210831Sal		ADP*				R		-233,594.20 

																-233,594.20 

				08/31/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		PD20210831Tax		ADP*				R		-48,710.64 

																-48,710.64 

				08/31/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		PD20210831Garn		ADP*				R		-140.00 

																-139.98 

																-0.02 

				08/31/2021		Expense				Bancorp				R		-36.40 

												BancorpPSV Admin America  FSA Wex Health				-36.40 

		10-1003 Fundraising - 198809238

				08/10/2021		Check		995003		The GLOBE Academy PTCC						-30.12 

												Check from Baby Love for Spirit Night accidentally deposited into Fundraising - sending to GLOBE Academy Foundation				-30.12 

		10-1004 Aftercare Account - 198809279

				08/04/2021		Expense		202108		Jackrabbit Technology				R		-195.00 

												Monthly fee for Jackrabbit software				195.00 

				08/04/2021		Expense		227590757		SAFESA				R		-34.75 

												Safe Save WebPayment				34.75 

				08/05/2021		Expense		202108		American Express - ECP		Discount Amount		R		-6.13 

												Discount Amount				6.13 

				08/06/2021		Expense		20210806		Sam's Club		ECP Supplies		R		-420.20 

												ECP Supplies				420.20 

				08/09/2021		Expense		202107		Vantiv Integrated Payments		worldpay/Vantiv July 2021		R		-72.45 

												worldpay/Vantiv July 2021				72.45 

				08/12/2021		Expense		20210812		Mercury Pmt Payables		Refund		R		-75.00 

												Refund				-75.00 

				08/12/2021		Expense		20210812		Sam's Club		ECP Supplies		R		-385.52 

												ECP Supplies				385.52 

				08/13/2021		Expense		20210813		Sam's Club		ECP Supplies		R		-379.57 

												ECP Supplies				379.57 

				08/16/2021		Expense		277799142		SAFESA				R		-85.35 

												Safe Save WebPayment				85.35 

				08/16/2021		Expense		20210816		Sam's Club		ECP Supplies		R		-131.76 

												ECP Supplies				131.76 

				08/17/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		99038090		Amazon Capital Services, Inc				R		-39.82 

																-39.82 

				08/19/2021		Expense		20210819		Sam's Club		ECP Supplies		R		-131.81 

												ECP Supplies				131.81 

				08/19/2021		Expense		20210819		Sam's Club		ECP Supplies		R		-173.20 

												ECP Supplies				173.20 

				08/23/2021		Expense		20210823		Mercury Pmt Payables		Refund		R		-135.00 

												Refund				-135.00 

				08/23/2021		Expense		277815262		SAFESA				R		-53.58 

												Safe Save WebPayment				53.58 

				08/24/2021		Expense		20210824		Sam's Club		ECP Supplies		R		-225.80 

												ECP Supplies				225.80 

				08/25/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		99890906		Amazon Capital Services, Inc				R		-414.14 

																-414.14 

				08/26/2021		Expense		20210826		Sam's Club		ECP Supplies		R		-79.84 

												ECP Supplies				79.84 

				08/27/2021		Expense		20210827		Mercury Pmt Payables		Refund		R		-135.00 

												Refund				-135.00 

				08/27/2021		Expense		20210827		Sam's Club		ECP Supplies		R		-187.95 

												ECP Supplies				187.95 

				08/30/2021		Expense		277848658		SAFESA				R		-50.19 

												Safe Save WebPayment				50.19 

				08/30/2021		Expense		20210830		Sam's Club		ECP Supplies		R		-103.32 

												ECP Supplies				103.32 

				08/31/2021		Bill Payment (Check)		99289354		Amazon Capital Services, Inc				R		-357.91 

																-357.91 
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